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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON,

DC

20301-1000

Dear Military Member:
The

booklet

you hold,

OnceaVeteran,

has been

prepared

to

give you an overview of the services available to military
members leaving active duty.
I hope you will take advantage of
all

these

civilian

benefits

as

you make

the

transition

to

a satisfying

career.

Most importantly, 1 hope you will keep in mind what you are
bringing to the civilian world:
a superb track record of
achievement as a member of the United States Armed Forces.
Your
professionalism, self-discipline, and initiative
helped make our
Armed Forces the finest in the world.
No organization can do
better than to have you as a member of its
team.
As Secretary of Defense, it has been my privilege to be
associated with the outstanding men and women in uniform serving
our country.
Americans everywhere are proud and grateful for
all
you have accomplished.
Your contributions have only just
begun.
Thank you, and all
the best.
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Veterans Benefits Timetable
limetable

Benefits

las
daDental

Where to Apply

Treatment (se Pave 13)

Any VA Office or Medical Center

Re-employment (,ee Page -,

Employer

Unemployment Compensation Service (see Page 71

Employer

Conversion of Servicemenns Group Life Insurance
to Veterans Group Life Insurance (see Page 9)

Office of Servicemen's Group Ule Insurance,
211 Washington St.. Newark. NJ 07102

- sears trom date ot notice
of \, A disabilitv rating

GI Insurance (see Page 10)

Any VA Office

, - ,ear'm

Post-Vietnam Era Veterans Educational Assistance
Program (see Page t6
Montgomery GI Bill (see Page 6)

Any VA Otfice

-TTi:',

Milme

120 da.s or up to I yearit totally disabled

Ii

,car,

,.,15 cncral•, trnm date
,t Notice ot VA disability rating)

's

.cattonal Rehabtloaotsm ie. Page 11)

Any VA Office
Any v A Oticice

Ni timic limt

Disability Compensation isee Page 10)

Any VA Office

N" nn, 1e1mit

Medical Care (Page 13

A-os 1,A or Medical Center

"No
imeI limi

(GI Loan (see Page I I)

Any VA Office

No lime hl•i

Employment Assistance fce Page 7i

State Employment Sertce. U S Office ol
Personnel Management. Any VA Office

Introduction
T

he programs and benefits described in this pamphlet
can improve your life immeasurably. It tells you
how to get assistance you need from programs
available to you because of your military service.
The pamphlet also points out that you can remain in service
and still claim many benefits.
A Discharge Is ImporttaL All benefit programs for
veterans and their dependents administered by the Department
i)f Veterans Affairs require that the veteran be separated from
the period of service upon which benefit entitlement is based
under conditions other than dishonorable (with the exception

2

of some insurance programs and ce,'tain medical and education
benefits). An honorable or general character of service
discharge qualifies the veteran and dependents for most
benefits. A dishonorable discharge bars all VA benefits to the
former service member and dependents. An under-other-thanhonorable-conditions or bad-conduct discharge may or may
not qualify the veteran and dependents and survivors, depending upon a special determination made by VA. This determination is based on the facts of each case as to whether the
veteran was separated from service under dishonorable
conditions or "other than dishonorable conditions." In addi-

tion, federal law sets forth some special conditions concerning
eligibility requirements for veterans benefits pursuant to
upgraded discharges of certain former service members. See
"Review of Discharge" (Page 31 ).
Certain Periods of Service Required. The law generally
denies benefits to people originally enlisting in military
service after Sept. 7, 1980, and to all other people entering
military service after Oct. 16, 1981, who do not complete the
shorter of ( I ) 24 months of continuous active duty or (2) the
tull period for which the person was called or ordered to active
dut,. This provision does not apply to veterans who have a
"service-connecteddisability or who were discharged close to
the end of an enlistment term for reasons of hardship or for a

disability incurred or aggravated in line of duty. It also dot
not apply to insurance benefits or the provision of any benefit
for, or in connection with, a service-connected disability,
condition or death.
If you are separating from an initial period of active
military service and have less than 24 continuous months of
active duty. consult with your separation counselor about how
the law affects your entitlement to federal benefits based on
military service.
Before outlining all VA benefits available to you. this
pamphlet will cover the nine points of information you should
receive in your preseparation briefing.
Ae... asig For
• •&,-,1

9,..

DTIC QUALMIT

UISPECT'rD 3

Preseparation

S

x
months prior to discharge or release from active
dut,. ,oU should begin preparing for separation. If
you will be honorably discharged, you need to learn
about the many VA benefits that will be available to
', ui. Dot) policy states that all personnel released from active
dut, are entitled to preseparation counseling. Your records
should shov, that counseling was offered on the following
topics:
J Educational assistance, including the Montgomery GI
Bill.
J Compensation and vocational rehabilitation entitlement
o•tered under the Departments of Defense. Labor and Veterans
A ffairs:
"_AffIration with the Selected Reserve;
2 Government and private-sector employment search!
placement assistance:
J Employment assistance for your spouse,
"2Relocation assistance:
"JMedical and dental coverage after separation:
-. Career-change effects:
J l-inancral planning assistance.

Educational Assistance

"You mav be entitled to a number of VA education benetits:
l, ,.'an be foundJ xonPage, )-7 of this booklet. Make a point
to visit your local military installation education office. The
counselors can offer You many services. Not only can they
idise ,ou on education benefits, they also administer aptirude. certification and college entrance tests. Educational
cominselors can also provide carccr advice, information on

S

-o
Nocailonal and educational institution•. student loan infotrmalon and educational literature.
Prior to departing the military. you should receive an
automated verification of experience and training document.
or ""erftication transcript.'' containing a description of your
militar, experience and traminin histor,. recommended college
credits and comparable cilidan career tields associated %%ith
your military experience. This document is being made
availal-le to all separating military personnel.

Compensation and Vocational Rehabilitation
There are many programs designed to prn.,de compensalion and vocational rehabilitation to the vi..t_ran. Many are
aimed at assisting those with disabilitie,
lowever, even it
you are not separating because of dis ,,iity, you are still
eligible tor a wide variets of bene" is and services.

Relocation Assistance
Upon leaving the ,..r. ice. there are manv areas with which
you should be conr.:rned. On Page 29. vou can learn about
final pay and all,,wances. transportation home. legal assistance
at separation ;!id estate planning.
.A,\,sltled carlier, there are several job search and placement
services available to you. Register within 180 days of deparlure for the Transition Assistance Program seminar. If you
travel on permissive TDY orders to attend a Department of
Defense-approved transition program seminar, you are eligible
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for space-available air transportation and may be accompanied
by your spouse between CONUS and overseas, and within and

Selected Reserve Affiliation

between overseas areas.
Visit your nearest transition office/family center and avail
ourfi-,,.
he ariussrvies.Oneof
ounelig
yourelfof
,ourseif of the various
counseling
services. One of your
fi~:contacts should be with relocation assistance personnel, who
can provide guidance in planning and managing your move.
The, can also help you obtain information or, the locale where
,,ou %%
ill be settling. Also, sou can Wrnie to the Chamber of
Conmierce of your specific region ,.t interest and request a
racket ot information including industries. government
t'.ilities, recreational areas. schools and cultural eents. The
1-nted Wa, is also a good source o(t special-needs intorma-

To learn about the many benefits of remaining in the
Tolearn aboerte man benefits ofreaiin nothe up
read Pages 29-30. You should not pass
Reserve,
Selected
the opportunity
to maintain your affiliation with the U.S.
armed forces. To locate units closest to you. look under "U.S.
Government" in the local phone directory for the area in
%k
hich you want to live.

~on

Medical and Dental Coverage
heck Paces 13- 15 and 17-28 to learn ahout various health
ý:are options asailable
and for a listing
Veterans Centers
ostnetwork
b the
oneofyur
o of
onsderyou
ýou iaý ,iit. heath
',ou max ,,init. Consider your health to be one of your most
Important asset,,: take time to learn about all the many health
henefits ou are qualified It) receive. Speak to the health
ad i5cr at
medical treatment taciente.Dturing
,, ,ur t
tour
separation counsehng., ou will also receive information
on the lnitormed Services Voluntary Insurance Plan. or U.S
the consersion health policx While the
%Iý .ils knos n a,,
rr,.ral,,
cosily,
While-y stay
pru~gram iniiv~n
initially may
mnay appear
appear
costly', co)nsidearth
consider ah•
a one-day
stay
in the hospital may exceed the cost of the insurance for a
ourforaperiod.
tamfl, of four tor tani]Not
a whol
whole 90dayperod.If
90-day

Career

Change Counseling

Making a change in your life is never easy, but it usually
means new horizons. friendships. locales, opportunities and
growth for you and your loved ones. Keep a positive attitude
during your career change and follow these strategies:
:3 Take good care of yourself and your loved ones
i remember, accidents and illness usually increase during
stressful life changes).
.. Take advantage of all job search opportunities presented
to you,
J Research various options; read, watch and listen for new
lob ideas and career paths.
-1 Practice "networking" with friends, military associates
and neighbors. Reach out and ask for help from everyone
around you. Some of their job ideas may be very exciting.
J Maximize your self-confidence: grow and set new
goals.
.JLearn to accept temporary solutions while you wait for
just the "right" position.
J Have faith in yourself: Don't give up.
Read Pages 7-8 for more in-depth information on back-towork benefits, including employment assistance, unemployment compensation, re-employment rights and availability of
federal jobs.
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Job Search and Placement Assistance
State employment offices and the seterans outreach
prograrns are no!ed on Pares 7- SSceral other a,,enues ot
assi',tance are a),ailable for ýour loh search. First, ,islt (.our
installation transition (of iccalamn lI center. There. you and
%our spouse \Aill hase access to automated outplacementassistance tools. Your local mniliiarx installation may hasc
leads on gobs in the area. In addition. you should actlelh,
and pursue all employment avenues. There is no one

o

nd a job you must maintain responsibility for your
,A
heck ith our transition office/family center on the
(enehtes
rour
maafbiltt, ol the I ransition Assistance Prot'ram or other
ramnit.e sion,. The three-day IAP seminar
onlplacement training that includes tips on resume writinn•.
rteri
NieA
,
ing
and other
facets facing
ot lob hunting,
as well
as
a.isitance
bor skills
the unique
problems
the disabled
seteran.
n.
vemin
a
e
s
space aor th u se paobaes acing the
attend these seminars.
also
may
spouses
allow.s,
space
Enter sourself in the Defense Outplacement Referral
Sstem. which will automatically prepare a mini-resume of
xour military experience and training for referral to potential
employers based on your occupational choices and geographic
locations.
Access the electronic DoD Transition Bulletin Board.
which will allow you to scan up-to-date advertisements for
employment openings. information on veterans. military and
civic associations and the services they offer: training seminar
schedules. and job fair/conference announcements.
The state employment service offices. Veterans Affairs
regional offices, Office of Personnel Management Federal Job
Information/Testing offices, local Chambers of Commerce
and military service or veterans organizations can provide you
and your spouse a wide variety of job services and assistance.
College placement offices. private employment agencies,
school counselors and libraries are also good sources for job
referrals. If you want to start your own company, contact the
Small Business Administration for help and loan information.
And always remember to network with co-workers. acquaintances, friends and family members. Sometimes they can be
your best job leads.
Visit your transition office/family center and let the experts
advise you and provide the support system you will need to
make a successful career change.

Financial Planning Assistance
Before separating from the military, you need to review
Befoe spartingfro
th miltar, yu ned t reiewyear
your financial situation. It is never too early to establish a
budget and then learn how to live within that budget. While
n the military, you received many benefits and
were iou
services that you may now need to budget for - such as
education and .ravel.
housin'. yon2-ierm medical care, education
and travel.
Begi yor fnanialexainaion
y rvieingyou asets
and liabilities, income and expenses and cash-flow statements.
uenroll
onhwmh
Ho muchdo
-to
,ouedonee
to c oo ,.e r ,o uuer
dour
ni one %duh
odo
,,ou ne
to
r necesryu
n ece
ssa ryoexpenes.
e x pehn se" s, mU.S.
a nd
nd
ho,, much can you save for your future? These are not easy
uetions, but there are ookthat can help you. ,eminars in
'Ju~ton.
ut hee rebooks ta a epýu eiasi
our local cnommunity and personnel at our transition office/
imtis center to direct
u to the
!am\cne
odrc o oteriehit people orhelp.
ar-t o, our future financial stability will depend on
docuinentaton -- papers you swill need to keep and remember.
Read Pave 33 ,o ,ou know, what documents to save and how
Ra Pae 33e.soheou papers whanaft
doument toaves, and how
to savýe them. These papers can affect your taxes,.future
employment and compensation. Your legal assistance officer
•
ithe
in help ,.ou reiewv items such as your will, income tax
return,, and credit statements.
oil1 finanlcial
inIttfer
Ai•,kaN L'OfnSU~i A,,ith Your tadll
,,h, la~sconsult apiprefamlym vthaon
in ancial
ttherswsot;
the do their share
ato help.
-11
it hepfromn
dother har
D)ont pnic -c plan ahead. to•
Renmember. those people
to plan are really, planning, tail.
tL111
tldependents

hhho

Insoluntary Separations
In addition to the basic VA benefit,, already reviewed under
prewparation counseling, the 1991 Defense Authori/ation Act
,Added s,e'eral new transition benefits for active dut, military
per,,onnel and their dependents sho are involuntarily separatied under honorable conditions during the five-year period
o_,itiencing October I. 1990. Check your military service tor
the elgibility standards for involuntary separation.
The benefits, include:
J E-xcess leave and permissive temporary duty. Up to 30
das,, excess lea',e or 10 days of permissive temporary duty
ma'. be available to conduct joh/house hunting or other
relocation activities. However. only one or the other may be
,.ranted by the military department. not both. Space-available
,el may be granted during the last 180 days of service to
ravel to Transition Assistance Program seminars or other
assistance programs approved by DoD if they are not available
,t ,,our present installation.
J Priority in affiliating with the National Guard or Reserve,
Members who qualify and decide within one year after the
date of separation that they wan! to join the National Guard or
Reserve will get preference over any other equally qualified
applicant and may be retained for up to three years as long as
they maintain good standing in the unit, even if reserve
component strength limitations change.

J Travel and transponation allowance. Authorized travel
allowances and shipment/storage of household goods will be
available to the military member and dependents for up to one
after separation, as long as the member is in the Army,
Navr air Feporarine Corpan
not imeiate elgil
Navyf Air Force or Marine Corps and not immediately eligible
for retired or retainer pay.
, Extended eligibility for DaD dependents schools.
Dependents overseas who completed the I Ith grade and are
likely to complete secondary school within 12 months of the
date of the military member's separation are authorized to
e
inthe tinal (eniors
yearaof
a
in the final (sehoor) Year of a DoD dependents school at
but
same
or
n t government
r school
sc o l serving
e expense.
vi g the
h e same
a monly
ml int the
r commutv
o mschool
u ty
another
military
IJMontgomery GI Bill. An involuntary separatee who was
on actinc duty as of Sept. 30. 1990. and elected not to parlicipate in the Montgorer\ GI Bill before separation or fell under
Mngmr
lBl e
the Veterans Educational Assistance Program will hae the
opportunity to enroll or convert to the Montgomery bill betore
leaving the service. A basic contribution of S 1,200 must be
made to complete the enrollment. If an eligible member
converts from the Veterans Educational Assistance Program to
Montgomery GI Bill. reimbursement will be made for
contributions over SI1.2(X)- See Pages 6-7 for more detadis on
the Montvomery Cl Bill.
....
J E-xtended health care. wInoluntarls separated member,
and their dependents will continue to receie medical coerace
the O\sian Health and Medical lProerarn ot the t.)ni tomd
tedcahca
nthe prio~rlty
i
as'
at tlle sare
medical care at
Ser, ices and and
for mied Ser'ices
ol active duty personnel in military treatment

facilities for a limited time following separation. Members
% ith •ewer than six sears of serv ice cit 600days of extended
coverage; members with six or more years of service Cet 12(
da•s of extended coverage. Pre-existine medical condition.s
are covered fot one year after separalion. if the member
purchases a DoD-negotiated conversion health insurance
policy and the polic. does not cover a condition solely
because it is a pre-existing condition.
J Extended commissary and exchange benefits. Commissary and exchange privileges will c.ntinue for two years from
the date of separation.
J Extended military housing benefits. You may be
permitted to remain in government housing for up to 180 days
after separating. space permitting. The installation housing
oftfice will provide any specitic loxal requirements imposed tor
rental reimbursement, which can be equivalent to the
member's basic allowance for quarters and variable housing
allowance in that location.
_ Federal civilian employment preference. Involuntarily
separated members and their dependents have available a onetime preference in DoD hiring tor Non-appropriated Fund
instrumentalities, assuming they are the best qualified candidates after a competitive screening process has been completed. Transition hiring preference pertains to all Nonappropriated Fund job vacancies, except that preference for
military spouses under Section 806(a)(2) of the Military
Family Act of 1985 takes priority over preterence for transition-eligible personnel.
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Education
Benefits
Y

ou are probably leaving service with entitlement to
one of two Department of Veterans Affairs educa-

You get the same number of monthly payments for full-

nine trainine as the number of months you contributed to

tional assistance programs. Use these cash benefits
to build employment skills that can mean brighter
futures for you and your family. Principal VA programs
include ( I ) the post-Vietnam-Era Veterans Educational
Assistance Program: and (2) the Montgomery GI Bill for
,or- ice members enterini the service after June 31). 1985. The
non-contritbutorsN GI Bill ended on Dec. 31. 1989.
VA proi idcs vocational or educational counseling to
persons entitled to VEAP educational benefits or the Montimerv GI Bill. Such professional counseling can be helpful
in deciding on your educational or employment objectives. It
can help identify vocational interests and abilities, potential
employment opportunities and available training programs.
I his counseline mav be useful also to the veteran who is
s,,pericncing problems or personal difficulties in achieving
.tter,,er, ice goals.
(ounselmin mrav also be available through your sersice.

VEAP. up to a maximum of 36 months. Your total dollar
entitlement in the form of monthly nenefits equals your total
contribution added to government matching funds, plus any
additional contributions. This sum is then divided by the
number of months you contributed to the program to determine the amount of your monthly educa.tional assistance
benefit. As an example of how this works, let's say that you
contributed $75 a month for 36 months. The computation
would be:

V eterans E~ducational Assistance Program

amounts o.er a longer period of time. VEAP contributions
ecan he as, small as .252 or as large as $1(X) per month, and

\'•'tt'rn,, ýk•ho entered o>n act'j'e duty between Jan. 1. It977.
,ind June 3(0. I9X5, and who allowed their service to withhold

Stheir bai.c pa, or made a lump-slum contribution so
Ttmlt the) cu~ld vet VA educational assistance after service
,huld now
\e
able to
cash
in
on that assistance
through the
!ura•,
,,,i,,anceProram
du•altnal
hisax,,me,
at\ctive
* ~ri:
iducatdional Assitance Program. This assumes at

II cntinuous, dass of active duty and release from
serICCe under conditions other than dishonorable. (If
,ou are heine released because of a service-connected
iti,

.ý•Ihlir . the iull 181 days of service is not required.)
'Ahile participating in VEAP during service. you agreed to

ontribute a certain sum each month to an education account
\ .-\ ertup in sour name The gcovernment matched your
,,ntrihutions (in the basis of $2 lor each $I •ou contributed.
I he .oernment may also have contributed an additional
irtiount to iotr account if ,ou made contributions to VEAP
prior it .A\pril I I987r
Monthly benefits can he paid from this account while you
,iftend any approied program. This includes high school.
.- cational or technical school, on-the-lob training and
,ipprenticeship. busines, or academic college. or university. It
.Cn include,, elementary or junior high schools when
ipr•rpriate.
••
"u may alyo he paid benefit,, for approved
,irrC,,pondence courses. You may study or train full time or
less than full time. Less-than-full-time attendance extends the
fIUITiber of months you can get VA payments. but payments
ire liiwer In addition. flight training is available through
Sept. 3!0. 194.

8

$2,700 - your contribution
$5,400 - government matching funds ($2 for each $1 you
contributed)
0 - additional service contribution
$8.19)O- sour total entitlement
$8.100 divided b,. 36 months cqualsh 225 - sour full-time
monthly rate.
In this example. ,ou w,%
ould he able to get $225 per month
hor ;t ntinnhis ot full-tirme schooline. For less-than-full -time
traininL, the total entitlement would be paid in smaller

luinP-suit paý nieni, can he made instead of monthly contributions. You have up to I0 years trom the date of sour last
release from active duty to take advantage of your VEAP
entitlement.duty personnel can cet VE\P benefits upon
concpletion of their first obligated period ti service or six
years. whichever is less.

The Montgomery G1 Bill
This law establishes a program of educational benefits for
indi, iduals entering mlitar\, sers ice alter June 30. 1985.
Service members entering the service after that date have their
basic pay reduced $1(0) a month for the first 12 months of
their service, unless they specifically elect not to participate.
The reduction is non-refundable.
Active duty of three years or two years active duty plus
four years in the Selected Reserse or National Guard will
entitle an eligible individual to $350 per month basic benefits,
for 36 months. Eligible individuals who serve at least two
years of continuous active duty. i the initial period of serv ice
is less than three years. will be entitled to $275 a month for
full-time training. There is also a discretionary kicker of up to
an additional $7VI)available. Service members who serve an
additional five years active duty or two years active duty and
four years in the Selected Reserve may receive a supplemental

monthly benefit of up to S300 with a discretionary kicker of
UP to ':000 more for 36 months. Also eligible are certain
indiv iduals involuntarilv separated from active duty: they
;1ILIst hase been on actise duty on Sept. 30, 1990. and discharieed after Feb. 3. 199 1.
Sers ice members eliglible for post-Korean Conflict GI Bill
benefits as of Dec. 31. 1999. who served either three years of
ontilnUous 1Ctiv duty after June 30. 1985. or two years ot
dcduls tollosked bs, tour sears satistactorv participation in
.' cc'cted Rcsers e ,tlfr June .10.
198s, miay also be el:,cible.
;til not has e iheir bai&c pay reduced. These persons must
iýCC 011iOdIIse dUIN on1Oct. 11). 1984. aiid continued
.s i1ltij .i n)reak in sers ice throuizh their qualifving period.
\n cd~mlcritilcmeni plorincrin. reterred to as the
.1iics()I fijll S~lciccie Rcserse. is asailable tor

members of the Selected Reserve. includin2 the National
Guard. who qualify. The reserve member must continue to
satisfactorily partic'ipate in the Selected Reserve to receive
beretit~s.
The followin2 individuals maN be elicible:
& Those ssho enlist, re-enlist or extend an enlistment in the
Selected Reserve for six years or more after June 30.1985:
_JThose sxho are appointed or are sers inL as Reserve
officer,, or not less than six sears in addition to ant, other
preoblii_,ated Selected Reserve Ners ice atter June 30). 1985.
Ani elieiblc resecrývis maN receise ',I170 per miont Iio0r 30
Months %0
hilC purFsUine, tull-tinlc tr.iininL. Hiimeibilits ends, M
ecars, utter it begins or pt eaain rmteSlce
Resersce.kxhichcese is earlier.

Back to Work
'Ind
lIn~ L~

kin (ith

taldxfNitaeeslt in

Vnetiplo~nient Uompensallion

yYu

can L fe profsional ad\ ieon how ito)
i~~~iich~~~1
trainine to sour
is11po
aabeixanjs.n
skills
ani
71.11ch
~ ~~ ~ oauial
~ ~ iija~ ~o,.I ~ ~
-iic cac' s i are referredil ihead ot non-s%eteraits %%
ith eqIual
aid
i c\pericnce.
lleiir
a obit
lukins acoo
to
ida t tae sockatSer%
-tir 'kill'. '.aur experience anid \ our academic background.
H.dilin caurses, you Took in the service. FThis can help you
ide 55 fiere ja) appl'. fr a
mlomn n e
Ijiob.mri. aarp,,dsu,
lie allssin j~ragaphsdisuss
mpl~ mnt ail e-tile
.iiipiax nieni riehits for seterans and xshere ito go for help in
.iiia jab

FLniployment Assistance

o

It %0 Cannot ti nd a job or iraininie oppo)rtunity right asx a}.
a eitte
oueilo

~~bls

*MenritiC11pensation.a

iuklsledtann
piograni that can pros itle a \\ eckls benefit
ci o almtdtm x e o
r nmpo d be
o ucucnpwe.abct
sxork
sxa-11rk tiiiasiibed tim
ji

ice member., lea\sing actise duty Lgenerallk qualits tor
tn tp ~mncn estini
e
aecmltda
es
ontull j'ernilo actiseuý n areIseatdunrhorbl
n
f
uyad
eaaedudrhooal
conditions, H-ossever. ito determine eligibmlis . it is,ads sable t
a claimi tkr unemployment benefits, since each case is
-uie
nisonmns
When you register %k
ith s our local state etnplo\ mient
sers ice otfice tor wxork, file \ our unem plo - tiient claim. It \ ou
-ire entitled ito paymients, that Otfice "II
ill ci oU kno,. ]'he
amount and the l~ength oft menbenefit pasvinenis can be madle
are set b\ lavt s of the state pax rig~_
tour claimi. lo tile touir
claim, take along Copy No. -4 of \our D)1 F-ornm 2 14. sour
Social Securitv card and information about cix hian jobs ,ou
had before ent .ering the sersvice.

\eicranN receise prioirity in job-finding help unur (the tree
eterns
prgra
mpli~ iipratd
ien
b eah sateempoynent sers ice and admniinstered by the U.S. D~epartment of
I .ahor [-he iniiormation you givse about yourself is passedl to
,inicemploxer in the area in which you want to work.
Lo~cal s eterans enmployment representatives. D~isabled
cterans Outreach Program specialists and other staff memRe-employment Rights
hers ot the statle employnient service provide this assistance.
You may have a legal right to your former civilian job or to
\ppl
emloymnt
atthe tat ervce lcaloffce naret
one like it. This right also includes any pay increases, or
xxhere sonýwan Itto work. All qualified veterans are givenprmtoshawulhveeutdfomIenriyte
priormis in referral to jobs or job training, but disabled veterans
prmtoshawulhveeutdfomenriyte
passage of time and your continued performance on the joh.
Inaddtio.
'A' to proriv,eteansrecivejobcouselng
This .is true whether you were inducted, volunteered or
dedit. , v tr n e ei ej b c u s ln
.iid top pi orts nIh ae
F.rpouhyorin

l~mpovmnt
ofvaring
ssisanc egres s alo aailble
aservi nce.o ayn ere
sas vial

appointed into military service. Federal laws on re-employment rights of veterans apply to most non-temporary jobs .in
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private industry, federal and state governments and their
political subdivisions. National Guardsmen and reservists also
have protection against discrimination in hiring and employment because of their National Guard or Reserve obligations,
Returning to your old job may be a good opportunity for
immediate employment following military service. If you
have re-employment rights, time spent in service must be
counted toward your seniority, as is the accumulation of all
,uch things as a better-paying job in a higher classification
.Nhere promotion or progression is based on passage of time.
ýost-of-l\ ing increases and pension plan participation.
Yheretore. the job you have a right to as a returning veteran
,Ila% he a better job than the job you left,

To ha%e re-employment rights under federal law. vou must
J ,t an "hthe
..1Icit an "other than temporary"" position:
_J .cti to serve in the U.S. armed forces:
_J Served ,atistactorilv in the armed forces:
J Sersed not Ionger than four years of active duty (five
om ic s aYou
ýears in
r
J Received a discharge or release from active duty under
'Itomrahle conditions.
ounrbletJppl,
tithin
to our preservice emplooer
90 days
ur
re
icenters
se
,Cilaration front active duty (31 days if a reservist or
National (Guardsmnan returning from initial active duty for
het
sa
lo rfc,-nter
rinin e
,I IFormer
service-connected
It ltou need assisance in exercisin. vour re-enlpiryent
ni - eretirement
ieht'. as a veteran. enlistee. rejectee, reservist or National
Mard member. contact:
_J hie nearest office of the Veterans Employment and
iriiiini Sete ice. .S. Deparment of labor. The national
iiicr
Veteratns Employment and Training Service

200 Constitution Ave.
%%ashington.DC 20210
.mnput ,,ou in touch with the nearest local office.
J.I The nearest otfice of your state's employment/Job
-cr5 iJ
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Federal Jobs
The government offers many job opportunities throughout
the country and overseas. Almost all skills are used in these
jobs. In addition, a variety of trainee programs provide
opportunities for young men and 'omen interested in federal
government careers to upgrade their present skills and earning
power.
As a veteran,
you have- certain
advantages
usually
termed "veterans
preference"
in seeking
federal - emplos-y
ment.
This benefit adds five points to passing scores earned by
veterans on federal civil service examinations and an additional five points for disabled veterans.
.A claim for veterans preference can be made by checking
appropriate box on the Standard Form 171. "-Application
for Federal Employment." Those applying for the lO-point
need to also complete Standard Form 15. "Applicacategory
tion for IO-Points Veterans
Preference.

will find some federal jobs almost anywhere you
decide to live. The military installation where you were
on oppountes.
assige ma offer civilianm
assigned may offer civilian employment opportunities.
Federal job information centers, located in metropolitan
throughout the countrv. provide federal employment
inhormatilon. You can find the pho~ne number for the nearest

itorrin %ouc
ph
iinbonumberfornteners
in our phone book under "lU.S. Government."
service members who are separated but not retired
receive full credit for civil service tenure, job retention.
and annual leave accrua! for all of their years in
uniform if they pay a percentage of the basic pay they earned
while in service (7 percent for those under the Civil Service
3 percent forthose under the Federal
'R.le
Rim
tss
Fmploxees Retirement System). In some cases, interest
payments will esne
have to befiemade. For further information.
cnatyu
Contact your personnel office.

Retired service members entering federal employment
(except those retired for combat disabilities, who alo receive
full credit for years in uniform) receive civil service credit for
only that part of their military service during a war or campaign or expedition for which a campaign medal was awarded.
A copy of your DD Form 214 will establish the period ot
Nour active military service and should list all awards, medals
and campaign ribbons earned.

Insurance
Veterans Group Life Insurance
W

hen
you leave
service.
assure that
your
Seh reen'yo
leave active
acive
srIcenasurane
tha youvrte
to Veterans Group Life Insurance. Unless you

Beneficiaries. You have a free, unlimited choice of VGLI
beneficiaries, just as you have under SCLI protection. You
may
designate
as principalororlegal
contingent
any
person,
firm, corporation
entity '. beneficiary
nciuding your
estate i, individually or as a trustee.

If a person does not designate otherwise. VGLI proceeds
chose a lower amount or withdrew from the
paid in accordance with governing law.
are
undcr
protection
of
$100,0)0
have
program in writing, you
Converting to Individual Policy. Prior to expiration of
SGLI. You have 120 days' free coverage after separation or
VGLI. this protection can be convered to an individual
up to one year if totall, disabled when separated (or until no
commercil policy without physical examination or proof of
longer totall, disabled,
whichever
is
earlier).
The
full
amount
health. This is particularly advantageous to a person
f
amonhlygood
ayrnnt
uon
ca.
GLIco~ra_,
'ur
Ot
,ot ,,o~ur SGLI c erage canwupon payment of a monthly
ho has retired or separated from active service with physical
premium. be converted to VGLI. a five-year. non-renewable
disability or who may have developed health problems during
,erm policy that provides very reasonable insurance protection
the five years tollowing separaton or reirenent. The comduring the years of transition into civilian life.
than would
mercial policy need not be offered at a lower rateIcvrge
Applying. Shortly after your separation, the Office ofbeaialetaprsnwodsnohaeV
coverage.
VGLI
have
does
not
who
person
be available to a
you an applicawill
Group Life
Servicemen's
Setioform
men oupsLie
in Insurance
suralyingtocnert
w send
sendtyou
i
an ap
But it must be offered at no higher cost than the standard rate
tion form to use in applying to convert SGL1 to VGLI. The
for that coverage and regardless of the VGLI insuree's
form will be partiaiy completed by OSGLI. If youi do not
physical condition.
receive the torm within a month after separation. request it
phyi
VGL1 codtion.
must be convened prior t.o its expiration date. usually
from a VA office or from OSGLI. When the form arrives by
the fifth anniversary of the insuree's separation date. About
As
out
ration date.
i
o
Iior an
this route, it will not contain the information otherwise
the
to
sends
OSGLI
date,
expiration
to
an
prior
days
I0
provided by OSGLI. Therefore, when you return it to OSGLI.
insuree a list of insurance companies participating in the
pou must also send a copy of your DD Form 214.
Theapplication
sndapo
your
first
Fremium
must befconversion
program. The insuree can then seek out a local
The
application
and
your
first
premium
must
be
forwardedwith
out the individual permanent
\A, thin 120 days of ,separation unless being separated for total
aetwt whom
hmtto work
okotteidvda
emnn polic.
oi)
dihinftv
below) to:
usee
It this list is not received, a letter to OSGLI should correct the
OSGLI
oversight.
213 WsnMore
Information. If you need additional information
213 Washington Street
about your VGLI coverage and its eventual conversion to a
Premium,, must he eorwarded to OSGLI monthly to keep
permanent-plan commercial policy, contact OSGLI at its
(r.miumln eutect.
Newark address. You can also get assistance at any VA
\
(IIin
eteci.location.
(overage becomes effective on the 121st day after separation. If you fail to apply within the 120-day period, you may
still be eranted the insurance, provided application on VA
1l-rm SGLV-5714 is made within one year ef the I•l-day
90-Day Health Insurance
period and you provide evidence of good health.
During separation processing. decide whether you will buy
A member totally disabled for insurance purposes at
the U.S. VIP health insurance to help paý medical bills for you
"scparation may apply for VGLI at any time while total
and your dependents during transition to civilian life. While
disability continues, up to one year after separation. A
this protection can come in very handy for illness or operamedical examination and evidence of continuing total disabiltions. be aware that maternity benefits are specifically exity may be required. In many cases, it will be advisable for the
cluded from benefits that can be paid. This exclusion applies
,,eteran to exercise the conversion privilege during the 120to pregnancy, childbirth and complications resulting from
day period rather than risk losing it at a later date.
Any reservist - a member of the Ready Reserves or other
either.
Persons retiring from active service don't ne.d this health
reservist -- who suffers a disabling injury while performing
insurance. Their health care is provided through service
act:ve duty for training has the statutory right to participate in
hospitals and the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
VGLI if application for this protection is made within 120
Uniformed Services.
days after the termination of orders assigning that person to
perform the period of active duty for training.
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Disabled Veterans Insurance
Disabled

__VeteransInsurance_

To protect disabled veterans, particularly if they have
canceled life insurance to which they were entitled during
service, VA provides a National Service Life Insurance
program.
This insurance is available at regular premium rates to any
veteran who was released or retired from active duty after
April 25. 195 1. and who is in good health except for the

Social Security
Benefits
S

ince Jan. I, 195-, members of the armed forces have
b;en covered by Social Security on a contributory
basis. This means that you and the government, as
your employer, have paid money into this program
during your military service, including active duty for training.
Social Security provides four different kinds of protection:
Retirement, survivors and disability insurance provide
monthly cash benefits: and Medicare insurance provides
hospital insurance and voluntary medical insurance. Retirement benefits are paid at age 62 or later: Medicare is available
,it 65 or later and to ceitain disabled persons younger than 65:
and survivor and disability benefits can be paid at any age to
those who qualify under the law.
Members of the uniformed services receive non-contributory wage credits of up to $1,200 a year for periods of active

service-connected disability. Application for coverage must
be made within two years from the date VA provided notice of
a service-connected disability. Policies issued under this
program may be either term or permanent plans of insura-e.
All policies contain a provision for waiver of premiums dunng
zertain total disabilities.
For further information, call the Department of Veterans
Affairs toll-free number for insurance. 1-800-669-8477, or
contact any Department of Veterans Affairs office.

military service. This wage credit is in addiion to creoit for
basic pay and is given in consideration of allowances received.
such as rations and quarters. These extra credits increase the
average earnings on which benefits are figured.
For answers to questions about Social Security, check with
one oi the more than 1,300 offices or call 1-800-234-5772.
Only One Number. Remember: For your entire life vou
need only one Social Security number, regardless of how
many civilian employers you may have had in addition to
military service. When you return to civilian life, you will
give your civilian employer the same Social Security number
you have now. A person who changes his or her name b,
marriage should notify the Social Security office of that
change.

Disability
Benefits
etails about assistance for service members facing
disability retirement or discharge are contained in
the pamphlet DisabilitySeparation (DoD PA-I F/
DA Pam 360-506/AFP 211-34//NAVMC 2675/
('OMDTPUB P1850.3/NAVEDTRA 46601-F), which is
a'ailable through your service and from specialists who will
counsel you.

VA Disability Compensation
It is to your advantage to file a claim for disability compenVA if you believe you have a disability, even

",ation with
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though your service may not be separating or retiring you for
disability. If both VA and your service grant disability ratings.
you cannot receive full disability retired pay and full VA
compensation at the same time. However, you can elect to
receive whichever is more beneficial to you. You may even
get a combination of both.
VA makes disability compensation payments for injuries
and diseases related to military service. The amount depends
on the degree of disability. Current benefits amounts are
available from any VA office. If your disability is rated high
enough, you may qualify for additional amounts for your
dependents.
Early filing of a VA claim (even though you elect not to

accept disability compensation as soon as it is payable) can be
useful when you later apply for admission to a VA hospital or
tor ,ocational rehabilitation training, or if you later decide to

dent living in the community will be furnished.
Throughout training, the veteran receives a subsistence

take VA disability compensation rather than military disability
retired pay.
If you feel you may qualify for VA disability compensation
and hase not yet applied for it. apply during separation

allowance in addition to disability compensation.
Some veterans under the vocational rehabilitation program
may elect to receive the Montgomery GI Bill educational
assistance rates for college and other types of training and still
receive some of the services provided under the vocational

processing by completing VA Form 2 1-526, "Veteran's
\pplication for Compensation or Pension." Or you may apply

rehabilitation program.
In general, the period of eligibility is 12 years from the date

,in\,nime atter separation at any VA location,
Ihere is no deadline for filing a ser, ice-connected disabil:%, 1,la1Mssith %'A.but to he entitled to benefits from the date

of the first VA notification of entitlement to disability compensation. Under certain conditions, services may be provided

Cparatlon.

ou must tile a claim within one Year ot

,crpira ti

Form 28-19(X). "Disabled Veterans Application for Vocational
Rehabilitation." and submit it to any VA location.
You must file for this benefit within your period of eligihilit,. To cain the most out of rehabilitation services. you should

So'ational Rehabilitation

file an

iareentitled to VA disability compensation described

Itu
s,,
c i or " ould bte entitled if soul were not receiving retire-

merIT p. 1i.,ou ma, apply for VA's vocational rehabilitation
cr,
'hii propram provides all services and assistance
,-, c-,,,ar to enable elicible ,ers ice-disabled veterans to
,iC c raoiiiumrn irdependence in daily hinmg and. to the
'ii,tý,mfin extent possible, enable these %eterans to
•s ,.rnt'ln.tain ,itatilC eniplhment and retain

become
such

s,riienr

I huh
indi% Idual counselin., each seteran is aided in
,
t'ice
1L"uiL
blc kbiectis es and in planning a rehabilitation
;2r!r.r
{oin
p h,
t
minti,, or more of benefits may he
no
/c !,r,I cx and uinri erasits, -,ocational
scholt.
Inritne
ind on the io trainirng, as well as for special-i.u
riiit~lttn iriifendent hmlv
intraining. XVA pays the cost o1

on.
tk..

,upplie, and equipment needed for training,
feasible for the vetel an.
, iivcded ii, iproie the seteran's capacity for indepen-

\h ien .1 .%
ik tiinal coal is not

.,

beyond this period.
If you feel you have a qualifying disability, complete VA

application

with

VA as early as possible following

discharge.

VA Pension
This program furnishes support for veterans with limited

inconme \A'o had 9ff days or more active duty at least one of
v lhich %sasduring a period of war. Their discharge from
acttie dutd, must have been under conditions other than
dishonorable. They must be totally and permanently disabled
for reasons traceable to neither militar, service nor willful
misconduch
Pa.\ nienis are made to bring total income -- including other
retirement and Social Securit, income - to an established
support level. The pension is not payable to those who hase

assets that can be used to provide adequate maintenance.
For additional information including current rates, contact a

VA regional office.

Loans
everal g!oernment agencies help veterans and active
dutY meumbers get loans for homes, farms and, in some
usinesses. Although the loans are generally
S
rad"e bh comnmnerci il lenders Ithere are some made
direly b,, federal agenciesi. government programs make it
f'.irtor
.eterans, and service members to bx)rrow money.

VA Home Loans

Federal Housing Administration loans. Veterans may ha\e to
pay costs involved in obtaining a VA loan that are customarN
in most real estate transactions, such as fees for a credit report.
appraisal, recordation. survey and origination. A veteran wkith
active duty service since Sept. 16. 1940. is eligible if discharged under other than dishonorable conditions.
] A veteran with 90 days or more service, at least one of
which was during the following periods: Sept. 16. 1940. to
July 25. 1947: June 27. 1950, to Jan. 31, 1955; Aug. 5, 1464.

V.\ loans help veterans buy homes with little or no down
p•itieni and long-term repayment plans. Veterans must be
ihle to meet credit and income standards established by VA to

to May 7. 1975.
'] A veteran whose only service occurred during the
following periods must have completed 181 days of cortimuo(us active duty service: July 26. 1947. to June 26. 195k: Feb.

quahtl, for the loan Maximum interest rates are set by VA
snd are generally comparable to rates available for regular

I. 1955. to Aug. 4. 1964- May 8. 1975. to Sept. 7. 1980
lenlisted); or May 8, 1975. to Oct. 16, 198 1 (officer).
'11

:1 A veteran whose service began after Sept. 7, 1980,
(enlisted) or Oct. 16. 1981, (officer) must have completed at
least 24 months of continuous active duty or the full period to
w.hich the veteran was ordered to active duty (at least 181 days
- 90 days for those who served during the Persian Gulf era,
Aug. 2. 1990, to a date that had not been determined when this
ramphlet was published).
If separation or discharge is for service-connected disabil.t,. any amount of service establishes eligibility for the
ý,eteran. VA home loan entitlement can he used while still on
ieti'e dutv oi after separation,
VA guarantees loans made by a private lender to an eligible
cicran for bu. ing, building or improving conventionally
constructed homes or farm dwellings. A VA loan may also be
htmned to purhase a one-family unit in a condominium that
'a, tveen approved for VA financing. GI loan entitlement may
"-c uxed to obtain a refinancing loan as well as an initial;,trchase loan. VA guarantees loans for the purchase of a
ianumtcured home and/or lot.
Virtuall., an', eligible veteran who has not purchased a
liome through GI loan entitlement can still do so. There is no
ime inmit if entitlement has not been used. Even if a veteran
hi, used loan entitlement, it may be restored if the prior VA
inw hfas been paid in tull and the property secured by the VA
j,,,nhas been sold. Entitlement may also be restored when
!n•,lher elig•ihle seteran assumes the loan and substitutes his or
;,t VA entitlement tor that of the original veteran,
eterans
i
%0sho purchase houses during high interest rate
p'eriods ma'. refinance their existing VA loans when interest
rate, are lower with little or no out-of-pocket costs. For more
:1lorniation about this type of refinancing loan. contact the
,ret V..\ regional office.
\n acti'e duty service member with 181 days active duty
90 da'. s if service is during the Persian Gulf era) can apply for
\ A-cuaranteed home loan while still in uniform. Buying a
h,,le with a VA loan while in service does not mean that you
,annul purchase another home using a VA loan after you
,romplete your service as long as the requirements for restoranon oh entitlement have been met.
To begin the VA home loan process, you must obtain a
,ertiticate of eligibility, which establishes that you completed
,he required military service and that you were discharged
honorably. To apply, take Copy No. 4 of your separation
document (DD Form 214) to your nearest VA office. If you
are still in uniform, take proof of current service (Statement of
Service) and any prior separations.

FHA Mortgage Insurance
The Federal Housing Administration of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development insures mortgage loans for
Lonstruction. purchase or improvement of homes. Veterans
get special mortgage terms in some instances.
FHA-insured mortgages give veterans a chance to borrow
with minimum down payments and over long periods of time.
The loans are made by approved lenders, such as banks,
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savings and loan associations and mortgage companies. The
FHA's role is to insure the loan, thus encouraging the lender
to offer more liberal terms than the buyer might otherwise be
able to obtain.
Veterans whose initial service started before Sept. 8. 1980.
and who served 90 or more days on active duty are eligible for
FHA loans and the special veterans benefits. There is no limit
to the number of times a borrower can obtain FHA loans.
(Veterans whose service started on or after Sept. 8, 1980. earn
this entitlement upon completing 24 months of their original
enlistment. unless separation from active service is because of
service-connected disability. Veterans whose only service
was in a reserve component will continue to be eligible for a
Certificate of Veteran Status based on a DD Form 214
showing at least 90 davs of active dul, for training purposes.)
An FHA borrower must have a good credit record and must
have at closing the cash needed for the down payment,
incidental loan costs and required prepayments. A veteran's
income must be sufficiently steady to meet monthly mortgage
payments and other recurring obligations.
Veterans seeking the special FHA mortgage terms must
obtain VA Form 26-8261, "Certificate of Veteran Status,"
before applying for an FHA loan. Application is made
directly to any lender approved by FHA to make insured
mortgage loans, and the lender usually serves as the home
buyer's contact with FHA through loan approval. Any local
field otfice of the Department of Ht-,sng and Urban Development can provide additional information, including a list of
approved lenders in the area. There is no deadline.

Rural Loans
The Farmers Home Administration. the rural credit agency
of the Department of Agriculture. has both direct and guaranteed loan programs. No special provisions apply to veterans,
except that a veteran's loan application is given some preference in processing. Surviving spouses and children of veterans
who die in service also have this advantage when applying for
Farmers Home Administration loans.
The Farmers Home Administration has more than 2,000
county, district and state offices, many located in county seats.
The nearest offices can provide full information and application forms. There is no time limit.

Business Loans
Business loans are available to veterans through the
programs of the Small Business Administration. In addition, a
1983 law allows the Small Business Administration to aim
loans specifically at Vietnam-era and disabled veterans.
Interested veterans who were in service during the Vietnam
era or have disabilities rated by VA at 30 percent or more can
get details at any VA office.

Health Care
Hospitalization
eterans can receive care in VA hospitals and other
federal hospitals. All medical services will he
covered during the course of hospitalization.
Under certain conditions. transportation may also
ve turmished.
The tollowing catecories of veterans are eligible for VA
inpatient hospital care:
_] Those with ser ice-connected disabilities:
J :t-rmer prisoners of war:
_2 Veterans exposed to herbicides while serving in Vietnam
'ri 0 ioniiing radiation during atmospheric testing and in the
,cuoation or Hiroshima and Nagasaki who might need
treatment for a condition that might be related to that expoNure:
.. VA pension recipients:
.J Spanish-American War, Mexican border patrol and
'k tord War I veterans:
_] Veterans eli•ible for Medicaid:
-2 Sinele veterans whose medical problems are not serviceconnected and whose annual income is S18.843 or less: and
I_ Married veterans or singie veterans with one dependent
whose medical problems are not service-connected and whose
Jtnttual income is S22.6l 2 or less (plus SI1.258 for each
dependent).
Note: Ironume levels cited above are adjusted Jan. I of each
,ear. ,
other categories of veterans may receive inpatient care on a
,pace-av.ailable. resources-available basis. Priority and
i iether the patient must bear a portion of the cost are deter:minc tv income level.
It an emergency arises, the veteran's doctor can telephone
the nearest VA hospital for approval of admission. If a doctor
i, not available, the ,eteran or the veteran's agent can make
!he :all.
Although application at a VA hospital is preferable. you
can apply at any VA location. There is no deadline for use of
thi, benefit,
A-n' VA location can provide additional information o
hospitalization for veterans.

V

Outpatient Medical Treatment
VA medical facilities provide outpatient medical care to
veterans with service-connected disabilities and certain other
examinatirnsOutpand rlatient
medical
tre suchhatmenm
ayincde
medicl
examinations
related
services
as drugs
and medicmes. rehabilitation, professional counseling and mental health
services - this is only a partial list.

A veteran will receive outpatient medical services without
limitation for a service-connected disability or any disability
when the veteran has a combined service-connected disability
rating of 50 percent or more.
Several other categories of veterans are eligble for outpasome on a manuatorv basis, others on
tient medical services
a space-available basis. The latter includes ex-prisoners of
v,ar, Personnel at any VA medical facility can help determine
,our eligibility.

Outpatient Dental Care
VA outoatient dental care herins with an examination and
may include the full spectrum ot modern diagnostic, surgical.
restorative and preventive techniques. Some treatment is
comprehensive: other is limited - depending on eligibilities.
servnice connection and/or relation to medical problems.
Care for the following is covered:
2 Service-connected. compensable dental conditions or
disabilities:
_J Service-connected, non-compensable dental conditions
or disabMit•s that exied upon dirscharge or release from at
least 181) days of active duty - limited to one-time treatment
INote: Application must be made within 90 days following
separation: not eligible if dental examination and treatment
were completed by military, dentists within 90 days of separation. ):
_1 Service-connected, non-compensable condition resulting
from combat wounds or service injuries and service-connected. non-compensable dental conditions of former prisoners
o, war:
J Non-service-connected conditions determined by VA to
be associated with and aggravating a service-connected
medical problem.
Complete dental care will be provided at VA facilities for
veterans who were prisoners of war for more than 90 days and
veterans receiving disability compensation at the 100 percent
rate for service-connected conditions.
Disabled veterans participating in a rehabilitation program
may apply for dental treatment.
Also eligible are veterans with non-service-connected
dental conditions or disabilities for which treatment began
when they were in VA medical facilities, provided it is
professionally determined that the treatment should be
continued on an outpatient basis.
Note: Veterans of the Persian Gulf war may receive onetime dental treatment if the dental condition can be shown to
have existed at discharge or release from active duty service of
at least 90 days.
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Care in Military Facilities

Applications can be made at any VA facility. However,
VA hospitals and outpatient clinics where prosthetic represen-

All retired persons and their dependents and eligible
survivors may continue to use military medical facilities on a
space-available basis. The military services provide informanon about medical care for retirees and their families after the
retiree leaves active duty.
In general, a person separated from the armed forces - as
opposed to retired - can no longer be treated in a military
hospital or dispensary. Exceptions apply to female members
oI the armed forces who are pregnant at separation and certain
in.oluntarily separated members and their dependents. The
nearest military medical facility can provide inforriation and
determine eligibilitv. Because military medcal facilities may
no loncer be used bv most veterans, it is wise kO
consider
caretulh., before separation. the shoi,-terri hea!th insurance
[ian mentioned elsewhere in the booklet (see Page 9).

tatives are employed are generally best-equipped to provided
complete prosthetics service.

CHAMPUS
Retired service members, their dependents and eligible
r flimited
unrier the coninuilian
Health and Medical Program of the Usntrormed Ser, ices - CHAMPUS. At age 65. however.
HAPS entitlement ends and Medicare takes over. Ae
di,,ablCd retired person may become entitled to Medicare
carlier than aie 65.

Prosthetic Appliances
%
A's Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Service Program
proý ides medically prescribed prosthetic appliances (such as
artiticial hmbsi. ,ensory aids, rehabilitative and therapeutic
de%ices. medical supplies and servaces to etpgible veterans.
Furnished items and services include artificial limbs,
braces, orthopedic shoes, wheelchairs, crutches, canes.
.irliticial eves, aids for the blind, hearing aids, therapeutic and
rehabilitate devices, medical supplies and cosmetic restorarion Stump socks and hearing-aid batteries are furnished by
mad order. Repairs to. and replacement of. appliances are
tiirnished throughout the lifetime of those veterans meeting
,.nttnuing eligibility requirements.
.\ veteran receiving outpatient treatment or hospital.
dotmiciliary or nursing home care in a VA facility may be
furnished the devices and supplies described above:
"JI-or service-connec ed disabilities or related conditions;
"J [-or disabilities associated with and aggravating the
,ondition for which hospitalization was authorized;
"JAs part of domiciliary care when necessary;
"J While receiving special monthly compensation or an
increased pension based on the need for regular aid; or
J While receiving special monthly compensation or an
increased pension by reason of being permanently house
bound or 50 percent or more disabled from a service-connected disability,
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Nursing Home Care
Eligibility for VA nursing home care units is essentially the
same as for hospitalization, except that while hospital care for
certain veterans is mandated by law, nursing home care is not.
Direct admission to private nursing homes at VA expense
is limited to:
- Veterans who require nursing care for service-connected
disabilities.. Any person in an armed forces hospital who needs
lengthy nursing care and who will become a veteran upon
discharge from the armed forces:
Ii A veteran who had been discharged from a VA medical
center and is receiving VA medical center-based home health
services.
Normally. VA-authorized care in a private nursing home is
to six months unless it involves a service-connected
disability or a veteran who was hospitalized primarily for
treatment of a service-connected disability.
Veterans who do not have service-connected disabilities
elble or ca
a
re i a prixate nursing home, but ma,
have to pay part of the cost for private nursing home care.
depending upon their income.

VA Treatment for Alcohol or Drug Abuse
Eligible veterans requiring treatment for alcohol and/or
drug abuse may be admitted to an VA hospital for inpatient
care. They can also apply tor treatment at specialized VA
substance abuse treatment programs for inpatient or outpatent
services.

VA provides a broad range of rehabilitative interv(.ntions.
These include, but are not limited to. relapse-prevention
"iig. vocational assistance, social skills training, family
counseling, referral to self-help groups and coordination with
other VA benefits programs.
Information about VA facilities that have specialized
substance abuse programs and provide treatment for alcohol
and/or drug abuse problem is available from VA health care
facilities.

Domiciliary Care
Some VA facilities have domiciliary care units where care
is designed to provide a "home"' for veterans who have
chronic conditions preventing their earning a living but not
requiring unusual treatment.
A veteran discharged from the active military service for a
disability incurred in line of duty or a veteran receiving VA

disability cornpensation is entitled to such care when2 Sufferine, fromt a permanent disability:
2J Incapacitated from earning a living: and
2J There is no adequate means of support.
Also. aný %
eteran may be eligible for the care ixhen
neIdicalls' needed if the: veteran cannot pay for domiciliary
,:are and meets certain other requirements for residence In a

J The spouse or child of a veteran who has a permanent.
total, service-connected disability;
J The surviving spouse or child of a veteran who died as a
result of a service-connected disability or who at the time oit
death had a permanent, total. sers, ice-connected disabilit%;
2j The sursIN inpe spouse or child of a person who dies in
actise militars sersice in ihe line of diuix and not due to the

donlicil marscare unit,.

person-., misconduct.
Apply to:
Registration

__________________________________________CHANMPN'A

Aglent Orange or Nuclear Radiation Exposure404

hry
64

____________________________________Box

A
prosý ide somre Care to s.eterans ot Vietnam 'Aho
\ maý
'ui~s has e heeni exposedc to dioxin or to a toxic substance in a
. deor dectoliant used tor niliiar ' purposes.
\Ahas,
a proerani for examining seterans who are con'rrICJ .h1OUt thc possible health ef fect,, ot Acent ()ranee,
s1p0suire. V'ietnam sets are encouraged to request an exantmna[on tt their nearest VA health care facilits. The veteran %kill
recemvc a comiprehensive physicAl examination and be asked to
:omnplete a questionnaire about service experience in Vietnam.
Phe semeran i,. advised. throuc-h personal consultation. of the
FCeLllts ot the exanmination. The exam determines, the current
hcalth (it the %eteran e-nd assists in detecting~ anN illness or
rijur. the seteran nias ha%e. recardless of ormein. sA,
hich mtak
.e~rse Is a basis for tmllow-Lup.
Ihle anict process, is open tor an\ se-terain ssh Itoi toimod to
:u.~s
e heenl esposed M ille sers ng onl aCtisCedut\ to ioni/InigI
-.idiation trorni the detonation of a nuclear de\vice in connection
iih the
li t) part-icipation in) the test ot a nuclear des iCe or s%
\niericain occu~pation of Hiroshima arid Nagasalki. Jaipan.
ý)ess cni Sept. 1 1. 1945. and Juls* 11946.
I
*\ppotntments canl he arrani-ed ssithin twit or three wkeeks.

__________________________________________________

(.HANIPVA

________________________________________________

Fihe Cos than Health and Medical Proe-ram of the Veterans
Adtministration - a niedical benefits, program - helps pak for
medical sers ices and supplies obtained through civýilian
rs of certain
uwrces h% eligible dependents and sur\ si%
seterans. The following persons are eligible provided they are
nit elicible for (lIAMPiI'S ((i\is han Health and Mledical
Prog-ram of the IUniformed Services) or Medicare:

Center

rekIieSot

IDenvcr. CO(80222
I r cal ]1-80I0-3311-9935 or 1-3113-331-3800).

V et

Centers

Veterans who served on active dut\, during the Vietnam era
or served in the war or conflict /'ones of Lebanon. Grenada.
lPanamna hr the Persian Gulf theaters durin2 periods ot hosimltIles or wkar canl receise counselini- throuLch %et centers to ass
themn in readtustini- to co,than lite . Application can be ni~mde
.1 ý!n% little
V et centers, pros ide outreach and COuelFA
ne11
for difficultie,
III readustieniLl tollowk inc- itilitars ser\ ice klurini- the \ tietani
ra, I lie provranimincltides pý scholimgical Counseling (i diidual. Lro~ ad
iup lanil\ I. emmmplo% nent and education counselninc.Marital and tatItlils couniselite and a wkide ranize ot
pcrsoial assistamicc includimig, reterral to othler elements ii :he
1)partnteni of \eterans Attamrs and the seterans' conmnunits,
Vocational counsel int includes assessment for employ nileni

and assistance in lob-finding. Ps~choloipcjl counseling,
Includes help wAith post-traumatic stress disorder front comibat
experiences,. Members oh \eterans' fanilies mias also be seen
r counseling.

Post-traumnatic stress disorder counseling- includes help for
anxiety~. startle reactions, nwighmares and other problems that
can arise subsequent to wAartime duts. The objective of
readjustnment counseling is,to help .eteran,, attain awladjlusted work and famrily" life.
A list o~fcenters can be found on Paces 1X-29.
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Survivor
Benefits

T

he federal government pr. x des three main benefits

whose on)', ,,ervice began on or atter Ma\, X. 1975. and V~as,

tor surNtvors of veterans and active duty member.,,,
These are Social Security survivor benefits:

completed before Aug. 2. 1990. are not eligible for VA
pensin.)
pension.)

by
dependenct and indemnity compensation, paid

\ A monthl\ to surs,I%,ors of those ,%
ho die of service-connected disease,, or injuries: and non-service-connected death
penion. proý ded by VA for the sur, i\ois of wartime veterans
%k
ho. ollos, in the .eteran , death. ha\.e little or no income.

VA Survivors' and Dependents'
Educational Assistance
rhe basic monthly allowance paid to veterans COMP to

"school

Social Security Survivor Benefits
Unlike the survivor benefits for which the families of
,er, Ice members or veterans alone are eligible, survivor
benefits under Social Security are based on the fact that their
litiar,, service is covered, along with the service of millions
, ,ani

emplo.ces.

under the noncontributor, (GI Bill can be paid to
surviving spouses of deceased veterans, spouses of li, mg
Ieterans and children of either (between Ih and 26 when
entitlement starts) when the death or permanent and total
disability was the result of service. Spouses and children of
service members missing in action, held as pnsoners of ssar or
borciblv detained or interned in the line of duty by a forien
power for more than 90 days are also eligible. An eligible
survIvor bor dependent) can get education assistance payments

\either ,artime ,er,\ice nor the nature of the discharge is
s oli'd. A
..\ person %%
ho continues to work under Social
sccuriki alter militarv ,erv ice continues to build sur\,i\,or

tor up to 45 months ot schooling.

protection for the tamilv.

Claims

VA D)ependency and Indemnity Compensation

have the responsibilit

In general. dependency and indemnity compensation is paid
t) ,ur, isors of serv)ice members or veterans who die as a result
,1 ,er, ice connected illnesses or injuries. Travel to and from
,,ctie or inactive training duty is also covered. Because of its
application to training duty. this is a particularly good survivor
benefit to remember if you are going to continue in a reserve
component alter active duty.

No benefit can start until a claim i, filed. Your sur\,, iors
to file the necessarý claims. Theretore.
it is most important that you stress to your family no\, the
reasons for immediate ,isits to both a V.A\ office and a Social
Security office following your death. The death certificate
and other papers -- such as the marriage license, birth
certificates for the children and proof of your military ,er\vice
- will be required.
Spouses have 10 years after eni'tlement begins to take
advantage of these benefits. Children may get them until age
26, unless extended under certain conditions.

VA Death Pension
lhits benefit

I, designed for surviving spouses and children

,)t wartime seterans. including D)esert Storm. whose deaths are

not service-connected but whose survivors have limited
income. Certain income and estate limitations apply, and the
date of a marriage to the seteran is also considered. A visit to
a VA office will assist e1tible survivors receive this pension
SSince wartime service is required. the survivors of veterans
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Montgomery GI Bill-Active Duty Death Benefit
A death benefit may be payable to a designated survivor of
an active duty service member if the death is service-connected. The service member must have been eligible at the
time of death or would ha,,e been eligible. VA will pay an
amount equal to the participant's actual military paN reduction
less any education benefits paid.

Other
Although the service member or veteran must apply for
naturalization and be admitted to U.S. citizenship by a court

Burial Rights

like any other alien, he or she would be exempt from certain
ome VA help with costs and arrangements tor burial
aliens mustofmeet.
other
timerequirements
the
m
veteran
a
o
at\ thebl
neaeo
th Initeranio and Natural•,,pl
,ourficr
i a\ alable to suriors
death. In most cases, the funeral director or a local
.\pplv at the neare-t office of the mrniration and Natural,eteran, group can serve as the contact Aith VA.
i/alton Service. Department of Justice. u,,ualls listed in the
\
setran
s
dtelephone
directory.
\sitneniais include:
"] lurial alloxwances and benefit-s:
"_1
Burial flags:
". Burial in a national cemeterY;
Overseas
"JI tcadstone or eras.e marker:
Certain VA educational benefit,, are aailable overseas to
".I
teadstone or _rave marker moiietarv allo, ance:
chiible veterans, their spou,,es and children. Details on these
_J Memorial marker,' and memorial plots: and
benefits ,hould he obtained from V \ iehn extended travel or
_JPreNidcential memorial certificates.
residency overseas is planned.
VA will mail compensation, pension and education checks
to most overseas locations. but VA-insu. -,' home loans are not

S

Naturalization Preference
\n11.0eia

Ol'
hý •fled

otshar ,derved rhonorabt

available on overseas properties.
in the a

I mcd Slalc, ,arnied tr~ce,, does, not dulomlici
vt.itinfiormation
, ti/cn ot the ["nited Stqates bs ' irtue •, military ,er%ice.

Veterans residiniz or tra elhine in torcien countries should
cniact the nearest Nieri~jn eniha-s
onsulate for
aiid assistlance

Where To
Go For
Assistance
programs. In addition. Communit. ,erv ice specialists are
available at manx VA centers for counseling.
A handles msgvrmSoon
atter separation Nou may %,aiitto sit the VA otfice
Aor former memberos
ovrthe armed forceo.
In
nearest the place where you plan to hive. IVeterans residing in
torfrmer membersn ofnethe, arm nedors.arwe- Inforen
countries, except the Republic of the Philippines.
addition,1 its veterans, benefits counselors are wellshould contact the nearest U.S. embassy or consulate.) When
about all other federal and state programs
you can't get to a VA office. VA encouraces you to call rather
.ipplv,in to veteran,,.
than write. A phone call has the advantage of providing the
Soon after you leave active duty, VA will send you a letter
information you need on the spott: by asking pertinent quesapplicable to your particular education situation and disability
tions, counselors can assure that you get other needed ilorstatu,, to let you know of benefits available to you. Included
matto.
moth the letter will be a card on which you may request more
Information on VA benefits may be obtained from regional
information about any veterans benefit,
offices. Inqiries about and requests for se'vice on VAadministered lire insurance programs also may be obtained
Representatives of the Office of Personnel Management
from the regional office and insurance centers in Philadelphia
and the [)epartment of Labor are assigned to some VA centers
St. Paul, Minn.
and
as
well
as
assistance
job-finding
to help provide additional
apprenticeship
information about on-the-job training and

Department of Veterans Affairs

Sinformed
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Spca teehn

sevie

nainwdncue

Life Insurance

1-800-699-8477

Radiation Helpline

1-800-827-0365
DebtManaemen
Ceter

DebtMangemnt
ente

-800827-648

1-00-27-648

Education Loan Telecommunication

1-800-326-a276

Dev~ice for the Deaf (TDD)

1-800-829-4833

Fairbanks 99701 (520 5th Ave., Suite 200, 1-907-456-4238)
Kenai 99611 (P.O. Box 1883, 1-907-283 5205)
Wasilla 99687 (851 E. Westpoint Ave ,Suite 109, 1-907-376-43181

National Cemeteries:
Fort Richardson 99505 (P0 Box 5-498, 1-907-863-5146),
Sitka 99835 (P0.O Box 1065, for information. call Ft Richardson

Alaska. 1-907-863-5146)

ARIZONA (AZ)
Medical Centers:

lk-t-icl centers iiperuile iiilpatlent clinics in tihe
\1,im\
Soimte Clinitc iipetre indepen
icdiliit
ni,!'i
i'ioi
o:11
.111tiike reterras 10r
lCN
nW oi ý,idcJ.il centers -\1I clinc
irc in \
icli&.ii centers
\ \

-

Phoenix 85012 7th St. & Indian Scrnoo' Rd. 1-602 277 5551)0
Prescott 86313 ii1-602-445-4860*:*
'.i~sin dý5723 (3601 S 6th Ave., 1-602-792-1450)0

Regional Office:

"ýwni
he
K,jIddmin~ii
0

ou i
priirtn

dexlttidtiiitns lor tinedicaI centers~ indicate
.iniaiiluahlc

nursing-home care units
dloriciliaries

85012 -3225 N Cenirai Ave

'63-5411 1-800-827 2031

Vet Centers:
n"ýer-ix 85004 (141 E Pailm Ln. SL..te 100

1 602-379 47691

Prescott 86301 1637 Hillside Ave., Suite A. 1-602-778-3469)
Tucson 85723 (3055 N 1st Ave.. 1-602-882-0333)

Sonic nditiinal cemneteries can bur\, onix cremtated renuiann.
'I ii,a-ktcdretniln
eliilie
tniji nirttcr\ f toseNational
.ilrC,1d\ huried. Cintact the cerneter,\ director (or intorniation
1101 ---- - b I
(-Ri,

National Cemeteries:

ALABAMA (AL)

ARKANSAS (AR)

Medical Centers

Medical Centers

8:r-'i I-n-aIT 35233 .700 S 19tn St 1 205 933 8101'
M,"i-'rv36193 -215 Perry h;i' Pi.. 1 205 272 4670'
T, s._iwosd 35404 13701 Loop Rd East. 1-205 554-200010
36083 ý1-205 727 0550.0

Memorial Cemetery of Arizona (Phoenix 85022. 23029
N. Cave Creek Rd., 1-602-261-4615 6,71
scoti 86301 ýVA Metdical Cente-r 500 H~qhwav 89N. 1-602 44'
48160. ext. 2425

Fayetteviuie 72701 .1100 IN Coifeqe Ave 1 501 443-43011
Little Ruck 72205 14300W 7th St.. 1 501 661 1201, 1-501-372
8361)-*-0

Regional Office:
Clinic
Mlob-Ic 36617 (2451 Fijingimn St - 1-205-690-2875)

Regional OfficeMiiniiicrnirv 36104 -474 S Court St , 262 7781 1 800 827 2046)

North Linle Rock 72115 iBldlg. 65. Ft Roots. PO Box 1280.
370 3800,,1-800-827 2033)

Vet Center:
North Little Rock 72114 (201 W Broaciway. Suite A, 1-501-324
6395)

Vet Centers.
Birmincinarn 35205 '1425 S. 21st St.. Suite 108, 1 205-933 0500)
Mobiie 36604 (951 Government St , Suite 122, 1-205-694-4194)

National Cemeteries:
Fort Mitchell (Seale 36875, 553 Highway 165, 1-205-855-4731)
Mobile 36604 (1202 Virginia St : for information. call
Barrancas, Fla , 1-904-452-4196)

ALASKA (AK)
ClinicsAnchorage 99501 (235 E. 8th Ave.. 271-220011-800-478-4400)
Frirt Wainwright 99703 (Bassett Army Hospital. Rm. 262. 1-907353-52081,

Regional Office:
Anchorage 99501 (235 E. 8th Ave. 279-61 16/1-800-478-2500)
Benefits Office: Juneau 99802 (P0 Box 20069, Fed. Bldg., Rm.
103, 1 907-586-74721
Vet fWSo
Anchorage 99508 14201 Tudor Centre Dr., Suite 115, 1-907-5636966)

Is

National Cemeteries:
Fayetteville 72701 (700 Government Ave,- 1 501-444-5051)
Fort Smith 72901 (522 Garland Ave and S 6th St - 1-501-783-

5345)
Little Rock 72206 (2523 Confederate Blvd., 1-501-374-8011)

CALIFORNIA (CA)
Medical Centers:
Fresno 937031(2615 E. Clinton Ave., 1-209-225-6100)0

Livermore 945501(4951 Arroyo Rd., 1-415-447-2560)0
Loma Linda 92357 (11201 Benton St, 1-714-825-7084)0
Long Beach 90822 15901 E. 7th St., 1-213-494-2611)0
Mart-eit 94553 1150 Muir Rd., 1-415-228-6800)
Palo Alto 94304 (3801 Miranda Aye-, 1-415-493-5000)+0

San Diego 92161 13350 La Jolla Village Or., 1-619-552-858510
San Firancisco 94121 (4150 Clement St.. 1-415-221-4810)

Sepulveda 913431(1611 Plummer St., 1-818-891-7711)0
West Los Angeles 900731(11301 Wilshire Blvd.. 1-213-478371141*0

CNks:
Los Angeles 90013 (425 S. Hill St.. 1-213-894-3902)
Oakland 94612 (2221 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, 1-415-2737096)
Redding 96001 (2787 Eureka Way, 1-916-246-5056)
SaRamedint 958(6001
BurokadWay, 1-916-246505262

Sacramento 95820 (600 Broadway, 1-916-440-2625)

San Diego 82108 (Palomar Bldg., 2022 Camino Del Rio North, 1619-557-62011)
Santa Barbara 93110 (4440 Calle Real, 1-805-683-1491)

COLORADO (CO)
Medical Centers:
Denver 80220 (1055 Clermont St., 1-303-399-8020)0
Fort Lyon 81038 (1-719-456-1260)0
Grand Junction 81501 (2121 North Ave., 1-303-242-0731)0
Clini:
Cln1c:
Colorado Springs 80909 (1785 N. Academy Blvd0 1-719-3800004)

Regional Offices:
Los Angeles 90024 (Fed. Bldg., 11000 Wilshire Blvd., counties
of Invo, Kern, Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, San Luis
Obispo. Santa Barbara and Ventura. Direct dial from Central
Los Angeles, 479-4011, other areas of these counties. 1-800827-2013)
San D iego 92108 (2022
Del Rio North. counties
Im~ealRivrsie
an Cam
of ofColorado
Sa no
Digo,2918220
oter rea
Imperial, Riverside and San Diego, 297-8220; other areas of
tnese counties, 1-800-827-2054)
San Francisco 94105 (211 Main St.. 495-8900/1-nortnern
Caifornia areas. 1-800-827-0641; recorded benefits, 1-415974.0138. 24-hour availability)
Counties of Alpine. Lassen. Modoc and Mono served by Reno,
Nev , Regional Office, 1-800-827-8014
Benefits Office: East Los Angeles 90022 (5400 E Olympic Blvd.,
Commerce, 1-310-722-4927)

Vet Centers
Anahe:m 92805 i859 S Harbor Blvd, 1 714 776-01611
Burn qame 94010 (1234 Howard, San Mateo. 1-415 344 3126)
Commerce
90022 9966)
VA East LA Clinic. 5400 E Olympic Blvd.,
5120. 1-213-728
#120.1
21 728
966)Hartford
Concord 94520 (1899 Clayton Rd.. Suite 140, 1-415 680-4526)
Eureka 95501 1305 V St., 1-707-444-8271)
Fresno 93721 11340Freso
Van NessAve,
11 209.4875660,VtCnes
9321 1340VanNessAve,
09 87 560-Hartford
Los Angeles 90003 IS.Central LA, 251 W 85th P1 .
LosAngee 9030
INew
1Norw•ch
Los Angeles 90025 (West LA. 2000 Westwood Blvd , 1-213-4759509)
Manna 93933 (455 Reservation Rd.. Suite E. 1 408 384-1660)
')axiand 94612 (287 17th St- 1 415763 3904)
Rversfide 92504 14954 Arlington Ave., Suite A, 1-714-359-8967)
Rohnert Park 94928 (6225 State Farm Dr., Suite 101, 1-707-586-

32951
Sacramento 95825t 1111 Howe Ave., Suite 390, 1-916-978-5477)
San Diego 92103 (2900 6th Ave., 1-619-294-2040)
San Francisco 94102 (25 Van Ness Ave., 415 431-6021)
San Jose 95126 (1022 West Hedding. 1-408-249-1643)
Santa Barbara 93101 (1300 Santa Barbara St , 1-805 564-2345)
Seoulveda 91343 (16126 Lassen St, 1 818-892 9227)
Terre Linda 94903 (515 North Gate Blvd., 1-415-492 8364)
Upland 91786 (313 N. Mountain Ave., 1-714-982-041611-800-826-

6993i
Vista 92083 (1830 West Dr, Suite 103, 1-619-945-8941)

NationalCemeteries:
Fort Rosec-ans (San Diego 92106, Point Loma. PO Box 6237,
619 553 2084)

Regional Office:
Deve20256
827-20431

Vet Centers:
Boulder 80302 (2128 Pearl St 1303 440 7306i
Col de Springs
r
8 Pe 1411
11S S.1 ,Teion Su~te
S03 G,
G, 1-719-47':
1309
80903
9992i2
Denver 80204 11815 Federal Blvd. 1-303 433-7123)
National Cemeteries.
Fort Logan (Denver 80235. 3698 S Sherdan Blvd., 1-303-761
0117)
Fort Lyon 81038 (VA Medical Center. 1-303-456-1260, ext 231i

CONNECTICUT (CT)
Medical Centers:
Newngton 06111 1555 W,illaro Ave 1 203 666-6951)
West Haven 06516 iW Sprini St 1 203 932 5711i0

Regional
Office:
Rgoa
fie
06103 (450 Main St . 278 3230 1 800-827-0510)

06120 (370 Market St. 1 203 240 3543)
Mre
c
02053
Haven 06511 (562 Whalley Ave., 1 203-773-2232'6)
06360 (16 Franklin St.2 Rm. 109) 1 203-887-1755)

-atod01017

DELAWARE (DE)
Medical Center:
Wilmington 1980511601 Kirkwood Highway. 1 302-994-251110

Regional Office:
Wilmington 19805 11601 Kirkwood Highway, 998-0191'1 800 827
4838)
Vet Center:
Wilmington 19805 (VAMROC Bldg 2. 1601 Kirkwood Highway. 1
302 994-1660)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (DC)
Medical Center:
Washington 20422 (50 Irving St.. N.W, 1-202-745-8000)0

Regional Office:
Washington 20421 (941 N. Capitol St., N.E, 1 202-8721151)

Golden Gate (San Bruno 94066. 1300 Sneath Ln., 1-415-761-1646)
Los Angeles 90049 (950 S.Sepulveda Blvd,- 1-213-824-4311)
Riverside 92508 (22495 Van Buren Blvd., 1-714-653-8417)

San Francisco 94129 (P.O, Box 29012, Presidio of San
Francisco, 1-415-561-2008/561-2986)
San Joaquin Valley (Gustine 95322. 32053 W. McCabe Rd., 1-209854-2276)

Vet Center:
Washington 20003 (801 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E., 1-202-745.

8400/02)
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FLORIDA (FL)

HAWAII (HI)

Medical Centers:
Bay Pines 33504 (1000 Bay Pines Blvd., N., 1-813-398-66611)°*0
Gainesville 32602 (1601 Southwest Archer Rd., 1-904-376-161110

Clinic:
Honolulu 96850 (PO Box 50188. 300 Ala Moana Blvd., 1-808-5411600)

Lake City 32055 1801 S. Marion St., 1-904-755-301610
Miami 33125 (1201 N.W. 16th St.. 1-305-324-4455)0
Tampa 33612 (13000 N. 30th St., 1-813-972-2000)0

Regional Office
Honolulu 96813 (PJKK Federal Bldg., 300 Ala Moana Blvd.. PO
Box 50188, Honolulu 96850; Hawaii, Kauai, Lanai, Maui,
Molokai: 1-800-827-6549, Oahu: 541-1000)

Clinics:
Daytona Beach 32117 (1900 Mason Ave.. 1-904-274-4600)
rirt Myers 33901 (2070 Carrell Rd. 1-813-939-3939)
.iacsonwIlle 32206 1833 Boulevard, 1-904-791-2751)
.,ikiano Park 33334 (5599 N. Dixie Highway, 1 305-771-2101)
:jOriano0 32806 (83 W. Columbia St., 1-407-425-7521)
0
e1sacoia 32503 (312 Kenmore Rd.. 1-904-476-1100)
.rt Ricney 34668 (8911 Ponderosa, 1-813-869-3203)
ý;•v,era Beacri 33404 iExecutive Plaza. 310 Broadway. 1-407-8452800!
Regional Offices:
St Petersburg 33701 (144 1st Ave. S., 898-2121/1-800-827-2204)
Benefits Offices:
Jacksonville 32206 (1833 Boulevard. Rm. 3109, 1-800-827-2204)
M~an, 33130 (Federal Bldg., Rm 120, 51 S.W. 1st Ave., 1-800H27 2204)
,''av-1mi 32503 7492 (312 Kenmore Rd.. Rm 1G250. 1 800-2' 2204i
Vet Centers:
" La•j•eritae 33301 i315 N.E 3rd Ave., 1 305-356 7926)
,acksonvoiie 32202 (255 Liberty St., 1-904-791-3621),
Lake Worth 33461 12311 10th Ave., North #13-Palm Beach, 1-407585 0441)
M%,y-i. 33129 .2700 S.W. 3rd Ave., Suite 1A. 1-305-859 8387)
1Irian•lo 32809 (5001 S. Orange Ave., Suite A. 1-407-648-6151)
Pfnsacoia 32501 (15 W. Strong St., Suite 100 C, 1 904-479-6665)
r.,1-83-92-906)Pocatello
180
Sista
',arsor
'sarasota 34239 11800
Siesta 3439
Dr.,
1-813-952-9406)
St Petersburg 33713 (2837 1st Ave., N., 1-813-893-3791)
Tallahassee 32303 (249 E. 6th Ave., 1-904-942-8810)
33604 (1507 W. Sligh Ave., 1 813-228-2621)

"½aroa

Vet Centers:
Hilo 96720 (120 Kelwe St., Suite 201, 1-808-969-3833)
Honolulu 96814 (1680 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite F, 1-808-541-1764)
Kailua-Kona 96740 (Pottery Terrace, Fern Bldg., 75-5995 Kuakini
Hwy.. #415, 1-808-329-0574)
Lihue 96766 (3367 Kuhio Hwv.. Suite 101-Kauai. 1-808-246-1163)
Wailuku 96793 (Ting Bldg., 35 Lunahlo, Suite 101, 1-808 242
8557)
NationalCemetery:
National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific (Honolulu 96813.
3
2177 Puowaina Dr., 1-808-541-1427/8/9i 0)

IDAHO (ID)
Medical Center:
Boise 83702 (500 West Fort St., 1 208 336-5100lO
Clinic:
Pocatello 83201 (1651 Alvin Ricken Dr., 1-208-232-62141
Regional Office:
Boise 83724 (Federal Bldg. & U.S. Courthouse, 550 W. Fort
St., Box 044, 334-1010.1-800-695-8387)
2
i
v1
Be
8eW
Pocse 83201(1975 S. 5th St.. 1-208-32-361
83201 (1975 S. 5th St., 1-208-232-0316)

ILLINOIS (IL)

NationalCemeteries:
Barrancas (Pensacola 32508, Naval Air Station, 1-904-452-3357/
4196)
Bay Pines 33504 (PO Box 477, 1-813-398-9426)
Fiornda iBushnell 33513, PO Box 337, 1-904-793-7740)
St. Augustine 32084 (104 Marine St.; 1-904-793-7740)

Medical Centers:
Chicago 60611 (Lakeside, 333 E. Huron St.. 1-312-943-66001
Chicago 60680 (Westside. 820 S. Damen Ave., PO Box 8195. 1312-666-6500)
Danville 61832 (1900 E. Main St.. 1-217-442-8000)0
Hines 60141 (Roosevelt Rd. & 5th Ave., 1-708-343-7200(0
Marion 62959 (2401 W. Main St., 1-618-997-5311)0
North Chicago 60064 (3001 Green Bay Rd., 1-708-688-1900)+0

GEORGIA (GA)

Clinic:

Medical Centers:
Augusta 30910 (2460 Wrightsboro Rd., 1-404-724-5116)0

Peoria 61605 (411 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr., 1-309-671-7350)

Decatur 30033 (1670 Clairmont Rd., 1-404-321-6111)0
Dublin 31021 (1826 Veterans Blvd. 1-912-272-1210)1*+0

Regional Office:
Chicago 60680 (536 S. Clark St.. PO Box 8136. 663-5510/1-800827-0466)

Regional Office:
Atlanta 30365 f730 Peachtree St., N.E.. 881-1776/1-800-827-2039)
Vet Centers:
Atlanta 30309 (922 W. Peachtree St., 1-404-347-7264)
Savannah 31406 (8110 White Bluff Rd., 1-912-927-7360)
NationalCemetery:
Marietta 30060 (500 Washington Ave., 1-404-428-5631)
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Vet Centers:
Chicago 60637 (5505 S. Harper, 1-312-684-5500)
Chicago Heights 60411 (1600 Halsted St.. 1-708-754-0340)
East St. Louis 62203 (1269 N. 89th St., Suite 1, 1-618-397-6602)
Moline 61265 (1529 46th Ave.. Rm. #6. 1-309-762-6954)
Oak Park 60302 (155 S. Oak Park Ave., 1-708-383-3225)
Peoria 61603 (605 N.E. Monroe St.. 1-309-671-7300)
Springfield 62702 (624 S. 4th St.. 1-217-492-4955)
Evanston 60202 (656 Howard St.. 1-708-332-1019)

National Cemeteries:
Alton 62003 (600 Pearl St., Jefferson Barracks, MO, 1-314-2638691/2)
Camp Butler (Springfield 62707, FR #1, 1-217-522-5764)
Danville 61832 (1900 E. Main St., 1-217-442-8000, ext. 391)
Mound City 62963 (Junction - Hwy. 37 & 51, Jefferson
Barracks, MO, 1-314-263-8691/2)
Quincy 62301 (36th & Maine Sts., Keokuk, IA, 1-319-524-1304)
Rock Island 61299 (Rock Island Arsenal, 1-309-782-2094)

NationalCemeteries:
Fort Leavenworth 66027 (PO Box 1694, 1-913-682-1748/9)
Fort Scott 66701 (PO Box 917, 1-316-223-2840)
Leavenworth 66048 (PO Box 1694, 1-913-682-1748/9)

INDIANA (IN)

Regional Office:
Louisville 40202 (600 Martin Luther Kinq Jr. Place. 584-2231 1800-827-2050)

Medical Centers:
Fort Wayne 46805 (2121 Lake Ave., 1-219-426-5431)0
Inoianapolis 46202 (1481 W. 10th St., 1-317-635-7401)0
Marion 46952 (E 38th St- 1-317-674-3321)0
Clinics:
"-'-wn Pint 46307 .9330 Broaclway, 1-219-662-0001)
E,,ansviile 47708 (214 SE. 6th St., 1-812-465-6202)
Regional Office:
Indianapolis 46204 (575 N. Pennsylvania St., 226-5566/1-800-8270634)

Vet Centers:
Evansville 47711 (311 N. Weinbach Ave., 1-812-473-5993/6084)
;,FrT Wayne 46802 ý528 West Berry St., 1 219460-1456)
Gary 46408 (2236 West Ridge Rd . 1.219-887-0048)
!nilanapoiis 46208 13833 Meridian 1-317-927 6440)

KENTUCKY (KY)
Medical Centers:
Lexington 40511 (Leestown Rd., 1-606-233-4511)0
Louisville 40206)800 Zori Ave.. 1-502-895-3401)

Vet Centers:
Lexington 40503 1117 Limestone Rd., 1-606-276-5269)
Louisville 40208 (1355 S. 3rd St., 1-502-636-4002)
NationalCemeteries:
Camp Nelson iNicholasville 40356. 6980 Danv,!le Rd., 1-606-8855727)
Cave Hill (Louisville 40204, 701 Baxter Ave., 1-502-893-3852)
Danville 40442 (377 N. First St., 1-606-885-5727)
Lebanon 40033 I.R. #1. Box 616, 1-502-692-3390)
Lexington 40508 (833 W. Main St.. 1-606-885-5727)
Mill Springs (Nancy 42544, R.R #2, PO Box 172. 1-606-636-64701
, icr-arv Tavior iLouisvlle 40207 4701 Brownsooro Rd., 1 502893-3852)

LOUISIANA (LA)
NationalCemeteries:
Crown Hill Indianapolis 46208, 700 W 38th St.; 1 317-6740284)
Marion 46952 VA Medical Center, 1-317-674-0284)
N'ew Albany 47150 (1943 Ekin Ave.. 1-502-893-3852)

IOWA (IA)
MedicalCenters:
Des Moines 50310 (30th & Euclid Ave.. 1-515-255-2173)-.%
,-,wa C,tv 52246 (Hwy. 6 West. 1-319-338-0581)
K noxvile 50138 (1515 W. Pleasant St., 1-515-842-3101)*:0
Regional Office:
Des Moines 50309 (210 Walnut St., 284-0219/1-800-362-2222)
Vet Centers:
Des Moines 50310 (2600 Harding Rd.. 1-515-284-4929)
Sioux City 51101 (706 Jackson, 1-712-255-3808)

MedicalCenters:
Alexandria 71301 (Shreveport Hwy., 1-318-473-0010)0
New Orleans 70146 (1601 Perdido St.. 1-504-568-0811)
Shreveport 71130 (510E Stoner Ave.. 1 318-221-8411)

Regional Office:
New Orleans 70113 (701 Loyola Ave., 589-7191/1-800-827-8022)
Vet Centers:
Bossier City 71112 (2103 Old Minden Rd., 1 318-742-2733)
New Orleans 70116 (1529 N. Claiborne Ave., 1-504-943-8386)
Shreveport 71104 (Bldg. 3. Suite 260, 2620 Centenary Blvd., 1318-425-8387)
National Cemeteries:
Alexandria (Pineville 71360. 209 Shamrock Ave., 1-318-473-7588)
Baton Rouge 70806 (220 N. 19th St., 1-504-389-0788)
Port Hudson (Zachary 70791, 20978 Port Hickey Rd.. 1-504-3890788)

NationalCemetery:
Keokuk 52632 (1701 J St., 1-319-524-1304)

MAINE (ME)

KANSAS (KS)

Medical Center
Togus 04330 (Route 17 East, 1-207-623-8411)0

Medical Centers:
Leavenworth 66048 (4101 S. 4th St., Trafficway 1-913-6822000)*0
Topeka 66622 (2200 Gage Blvd., 1-913-272-3111)0

Regional Office:
Togus 04330 (Route 17 East, 623-8000/1-800-827-0794)
Benefits Office: Portland 04101 (236 Oxford St.. 1-207-775-6391)

Wichita 67218 (5500 E. Kellogg, 1-316-685-2221)0
Regional Office:
Wichita 67218 (5500 E. Kellogg, 264-9123/1-800-827-0445)

Vet Centers:
Bangor 04401 (352 Harlow St., 1-207-947-3391)
Portland 04101 (63 Preble St.. 1-207-780-3584)

Vet Cewter
Wichita 67211 (413 S. Pattie, 1-316-265-3260)
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NationalCemetery:
Togus 04330 (VA Medical & Regional Office Center, 1-207-6238411)

MARYLAND (MD)
Medical Centers.
Baltimore 21218 (3900 Loch Raven Blvd., 1-410-467-9932)
Baltimore 21201 (Prosthetic Assessment Information Center, 103
S. Gay St., 1-410-962-3934)
Fort Howard 21052 IN. Point Rd., 1-410-477-1800)0
Perry Point 21902 (1-410-642-2411)0

NationalCemetery:
Massachusetts (Bourne 02532, 1-508-563-7113/4)

MICHIGAN (MI)
Medical Centers:
Allen Park 48101 (Southfield & Outer Drive, 1-313-562-6000)0
Ann Arbor 48105 (2215 Fuller Rd., 1-313-769-7100)0
Battle Creek 49016(5500 Armstrong Rd., 1-616-966-5600(0
Iron Mountain 49801 (H Street, 1-906-774-3300fC0
Saginaw 48602 (1500 Weiss St., 1-517-793-2340)0

Clinic:
Baitimore 21201 (31 Hopkins Plaza, Fed. Bldg., 1-410-962-4610)

Clinics:
Gaylord 49735 (850 N. Otsego, 1-517-732-7525)
Grand Rapids 49503 (260 Jefferson St., S.E., 1-616-459-2200)

Regional Office:
Baitmore 21201 (31 Hopkins Plaza, Fed. Bldg., 685-5454/1-800ý2,-6496i counties of Montgomery & Prince Georges served
zvy A'asnngton. D.C., Regional Office, 202-872-1151

Regional Office:
Detroit 48226 Patrick V. McNamaia Federal Bldg., 477 Michigan
Ave., 964-5110/1-800-827-1996l

Vet Centers:
Baltimore 21230 1777 Washington Blvd., 1-410-539-5511)

Vet Centers:
Grand
4950711766
11940Fort
Eastern
Ave., S.E., 1-616-243-0385)
LincolnRapids
Park 48146
St., 1-313-381-13701
1-313-96700
Rd.,
oak Park 48237 1202 Fre
Oak Park 48237 (20820 Greenfield Rd., 1-313-967-0040)

E!kton 21921 17 Elkton Commercial Plaza, South Bridge St., 1410-398-0171)
Silver Spring 20910 (1015 Spring St., Suite 101, 1 301-589?073.'1236)
National Cemeteries:
Annapolis 21401 (800 West St., 1-410-644-9696/7)
Baitimore 21228 (5501 Frederick Ave., 1 410-644-9696/7)
Loucion Park (Baltimore 21229. 3445 Frederick Ave.. 1-410-6449696;7)

MASSACHUSETTS (MA)
Medical Centers:
Bedfora 01730 (200 Spring Rd.. 1-617-275-7500)-*.0
Boston 02130 10 S Huntington Ave., 1-617-232-9500)
Brockton 02401 ij40 Belmont St., 1-508-583-4500)0
Northampton 01060 (421 N. Main St.. 1-413-584-404010
"Nest Roxbury 02132 (1400 VFW Pkwy., 1-617-323-7700=

Clinics:
Boston 02114 (251 Causeway St., 1-617-248-1000M
Lowell 01852 (Old Post Office Bldg .50 Kearney Sq., 1-508-4531746)
Springfield 01103 11550 Main St., 1-413-785-0301)
New Bedford 02740 (53 N. Sixth St., 1-508-999-5504)
Worcester 01608 (595 Main St., 1-508-793-0200)
Regional Office:
Boston 02203 (JFK Federal Bldg., Government Center, 227-4600/
1 800-827-0520) Towns of Fall River & New Bedford, counties
of Barnstable. Dukes, Nantucket, Bristol, .
of Plymouth
served by Providence, R.I., Regional Office, 1-800-827-0389
Vet Centers:
Brockton 02401 (1041 Pearl St., 1-508-580-2730/1)
Boston 02215 (665 Beacon St., 1-617-424-0065/565-6195)
Lowell 01852 (73 East Merrimack St., 1-617-453-1151)
New Bedford 02740 (468 North St., 1-508-999-6920)
Springfield 01103 (1985 Main St., 1-413-737-5167)
Worcester 01605 (108 Grove St., 1-508-752-3526)

National Cemetery:
Fort Custer (Augusta 49012. 15501 Dickman Rd.. 1-616-731-4164)

MINNESOTA (MN)
Medical Centers:
Minneapolis 55417 One Veterans Dr 1-612-725-2000)0
St. Cloud 56303 (4801 8th St. North. 1-612-252-1670)-:0

Regional Office:
St. Pauli 55111 (Federal Bldg., Fort Snelling, 726-1454/1-800827-0646). Counties of Becker, Beltrami, Clay. Clearwater,
Kittson, Lake of the Woods. Mahnomen. Marshall. Norman,
Otter Tail, Pennington. Polk. Red Lake, Roseau. Wilkin served
by Fargo. N.D., Regional Office, 1-800-437-4668)
Vet Centers:
Duluth 55802 (405 E. Superior St., 1-218-722-8654)
St. Paul 55114 (2480 University Ave., 1-612-644-4022)
NationalCemetery:
Fort Snelling (Minneapolis 55450. 7601 34th Ave. So., 1-612 7261127/8)

MISSISSIPPI IMS)
MedicalCenters:
Biloxi 39531 (Pass Rd.. 1-601-388-5541)#0
Jackson 39216 (1500 E. Woodrow Wilson Dr., 1-601-362-4471)0
Regional Office:
Jackson 39269 (100 W. Capitol St., 965-4873/1-800-827-2028)
Vet Centers:
Biloxi 39530 (767 W. Jackson St.. 1-601-435-5414)
Jackson 39206 (4436 N. State St., Suite A3. 1-601-965-5727)
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National Cemeteries:
Biloxi 39535 (PO Box 4968, 1-601-388-6668)
Corinth 38834 (1551 Horton St., 1-601-286-5782)
Natchez 39120 (41 Cemetery Rd., 1-601-445-4981)

NEVADA (NV)
Medical Center.
Reno 89520 (1000 Locust St., 1-702-786-7200)0

Clink:

MISSOURI (MO)

Las Vegas 89102 (1703 W. Charleston, 1-702-385-3700)

Medical Centers:
Columbia 65201 (800 Hospital Dr., 1-314-443-2511)0
Kansas City 64128 (4801 Linwood Blvd., 1-816-861-4700)
Poplar Bluff 63901 (1500 N. Westwood Blvd., 1-314-686-4151)0
St. Louis 63106 (John Cochran Div., 915 N. Grand Blvd.. 1-314652-410010
St. Louis 63125 (Jefferson Barracks Div., 1-314-487-0400)

Regional Office:
St. Louis 63103 (Federal Bldg., 1520 Market St., 342-1171/100-827-0819)
Benefits Office: Kansas City 64106 (Federal Office Bldg., 601 E.
12th St., 1-800-827-0819)
Vat Centers:
Kansas City 64111 (3931 Main St., 1-816-753-1866/1974)
St. Louis 63103 (2345 Pine St., 1-314-231-1260)

NationalCemeteries:
Jefferson Barracks ýSt. Louis 63125, 101 Memorial Dr.. 1-314263-8691/2)
Jefferson City 65101 (1024 E. McCarty St., 1-314-263-8691/2)
Springfield 65804 (1702 E. Seminole St., 1-417-881-9499)

MONTANA (MT)
Medical Centers:
Fort Harrison 59636 (William St. off Hwy. 12 W., 1-406-442-6410)
Miles City 59301 (210 S. Winchester, 1-406-232-3060)0

Regional Office:
Reno 89520 (1201 Terminal Way, 329-9244/1-800-827-8014,
Vet Centers:
Las Vegas 89101 (704 S. 6th St.. 1-702-388-6368)
Reno 89503 (1155 W. 4th St., Suite 101, 1-702-323-1294)

NEW HAMPSHIRE (NH)
Medical Center:
Manchester 03104 (718 Smyth Rd., 1-603-624-4366)0
Regional Office:
Manchester 03101 (Norris Cotton Federal Bldg., 275 Chestnut
St., 666-7785/1-800-827-0858)
Vet Center:
Manchester 03104 (103 Liberty St., 1-603-688-7060)

NEW JERSEY (NJ)
Medical Centers:
East Orange 07019 (Tremont Ave. & S Center, 1 201-676-1000O0
Lyons 07939 (Valley & Knollcrot Rd., 1 201 64>-18010

Ragional Cffice:
Newark 07102 (20 Washington Pl., 645-2150/1-800-242-5867/
direct dial from: Clifton/Paterson/Passaic, 472-9632; Long
Branch/Asbury Park; 870-2550; New Brunswick/Sayreville, 8285600)

Clinic:
Billings 59101 (1127 Alderson Ave., 1-406-657-6786)

Regional Office:
Fort Harrison 59636 (Fort Harrison/Helena, 447-7975/1-800-8270508)

Vat Centers:
Jersey City 07302 (115 Christopher Columbus Dr., 1-201-656-

6886/7484)
Linwood 08221 (222 New Road, Bldg. 2, Suite 4, 1-609-927-8387)
Newark 07102 (75 Halsey St.. 1-201-627-6940)
Trenton 08608 (318 E. State St., 1-609-989-2260)

Vet Centers:
Billings 59102 (1948 Grand Ave., 1-406-657-6071)
Missoula 59802 (500 N. Higgins Ave., 1-406-721-4918)

NEBRASKA (NE)
Medical Centers:
Grand Island 68303 (2201 N. Broadwell. 1-308-382-3660)0
Lincoln 68510 (600 S. 70th St., 1-402-489-3802)

Omaha 68105 (4101 Woolworth Ave., 1-402-346-8800)
Regional Office:
Lincoln 68516 (5631 S. 48th St., 437-5001/1-800-827-6544)
Vet Centers:
Lincoln 68508 (920 L St., 1-402-476-9736)
Omaha 68106 (5123 Leavenworth St., 1-402-553-2068)
.
National cemete
Fort McPherson (Maxwell 69151, HCO 1, Box 67, 1-308-582-4433)

NationalCemeteries:
Beverly 08010 (R.D. #1, Bridgeboro Rd., 1-609-877-5460)
Finn's Point (Salem 08079, R.F.D. #3, Fort Mot1 Rd., Box 542, 1-

609-877-5460)

NEW MEXICO (NM)
Medical Center:
Albuquerque 87108 (2100 Ridgecrest Dr., S.E., 1-505-265-1711)0
Regional Office:
Albuquerque 81102 (Dennis Chavez Federal Bldg., 500 Gold
Ave., S.W., 766-3361/1-800-432-6853)
Vet Centers:
Albuquerque 87107 (4603 4th St., N.W., 1-505-345-8366/8876)
Farmington 87402 (4251 E. Main, Suite 6, 1-505-327-9684)
Santa Fe 87505 (1996 Warner St.. Warner Plaza. Suite 5, 1-505988-6562)
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National Cemeteries:
Fort Bayard 88036 (PO Box 189. 1-915-540-6182)
Santa Fe 87504 (501 N. Guadalupe St., PO Box 88, 1-505-9886400)

NEW YORK (NY)
Medical CentersAlbany 12208 (113 Holland Ave., 1-518-462-3311)0
Batavia 14020 (Redfield Pkwy., 1-716-343-7500)0
Bath 14810 (Argonne Ave., 1-607-776-2111l)°**0
Brcnx 10468 (130 W. Kingsbridge Rd., 1-212-584-900010
Brooklyn 11209 (800 Poly Place, 1-212-836-6600)OG
Buffalo 14215 (3495 Bailey Ave.. 1-716-834-9200)0
Canandaigua 14424 (Ft. Hill Ave., 1-716-394-2000)o:°O
Castle Point 12511 (1-914-831 200040
Montrose 10548 iOid Albany Post Ro.. 1-914-737-4400)°:0
\ow York City 10010 l1st Ave. & E. 24th St., 1-212-686-7500)
Norlhoort 11768 (Middleville Rd.. Long Island, 1-516-261-4400)0
Syracuse 13210 (Irving Ave. & University PI., 1-315-476-7461)0

NORTH CAROLINA (NC)
Medical Centers:
Asheville 28805 (1-704-298-7911)0
Durham 27705 (508 Fulton St., 1-919-286-0411)0
Fayetteville 28301 (2300 Ramsey St.. 1-919-488-2120)0
Salisbury 28144 (1601 Brenner Ave., 1-704-638-9000)0
Clinic:
Winston-Salem 27155 (Federal Bldg., 251 N. Main St., 1-919-6315562)
Regional Office:
Winston-Salem 27155 (Federal Bldg., 251 N. Main St., 748-1800/
1-800-827-3559)
Vez Centers:
Charlotte 28202 (223 '. Brevard St.. Suite 103, 1-704-333-6107)
Fayetteville 28301 (4 Market Souare, 1-919-323-4908)
Greensboro 27406 (2009 Elm-Eugene St., 1-919-333-5366)
Greenville 27834 0150 Arlington Blvd.. Suite B, 1-919-355-7920)

Clinics:
Brooklyn 11205 135 Ryerson St., 1-212-330-7785)
New York City 10001 (252 7th Ave. & 24th St., 1-212-620-6636)
Rochestei 14614 (Federal Ofc. Bldg. & Courthouse, 100 State
S' 1 '16 263 57341

Nationil Cemeteries:
New Bern 28560 (1711 National Ave., 1-919-637-2912)
Raleigh 27610 (501 Rock Quarry Rd., 1-919-832-0144)
Salisbury 28144 1202 Government Rd., 1-704-636-2661)
Wilmington 28403 (2011 Market St., 1-919 343-4877)

Regional Offices:

NORTH DAKOTA (ND)

Buffalo 14202 (Federal Bldg., 111 W Huron St., 846 51911-800827-0619)
New York City 10001 1252 7th Ave. at 24th St., 6206901 1-800-827-8984). Counties of Albany, Bronx, Clinton,
Columbia. Delaware, Dutchess, Essex. Franklin, Fulton, Greene,
Hamiton, Kings, Montgomery, Nassau, New York Orange,
Otsego, Putnam, Queens, Rensselaer, Richmond. Rockland,
Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie, Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster,
Warren, Washington, Westchester)
Benefits Offices:
Rochester 14614 (Federal Office Bldg. & Courthouse. 100 State
St., 1 800-827 0619)

Syracuse 13202 (344 W. Genesee St.. 1-800-827-0619)
Albany 12207 ILeo W. O'Prian Federal Bldg., Clinton Ave.
& N Pearl St.. 1-800-827-8954)

Vet Centers:
Albany 12206 i875 Central Ave., 1-518-438-2505)
Babylon 11702 (116 West Main St., 1-516-661-3930
Bronx 10458 (226 Fast Fordham Rd., Rms. 216-217, 1-212-3673300)
Brooklyn 11201 (165 Cadman Plaza, East. 1-718-330-2825)
Buffalo 14209 (351 Linwood Ave.. - 716-882-050/8)
New York 10036 120 West 44th St., 1-212-944-2931/2)
Rochester 14608 (134 S. Fitzhugh St., 1-716-263-5710)
Staten Island 10301 1150 Richmond Terrace, 1-718-816/4499)
Syracuse 13203 (210 North Townsend St.. 1-315-423-5690)
White Plains 10601 (200 Hamilton Ave., 1-914-682-6850)
Woodhaven 11421 [75-1OB 91st Ave., 1 7 18-296-2871)
NationalCemeteries:
Bath 14810 (VA Medical Center, 1-607-776-2111, ext. 293)
Calverton 11933 (210 Princeton Blvd., 1-516-727-5410/5770)
Cypress Hills (Brooklyn 11208, 625 Jamaica Ave., 1-516-4544949)
Long Island lFarmingdale 11735, 1-516-454-4949)
Woodlawn (Elmira 14901, 1825 Davis St., 1-607-776-2111, ext.

293)
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Medical Center
Fargo 58102 (2101 Elm St., 1-701 232-3241)0
R3gional Office:
Fargo 58102 (655 First Ave. North- 2101 N. Elm St.only 293 3656/1-800-342-4790)

mat!

Vet Centers:
Fargo 58103 (1322 Gateway Dr., 1-701-237-0942)
Minot 58701 (108 E Burdick F-xpressway, 1 701-852 01771

OHIO (OH)
OHiO (OH)
Brecksville 44141 (10000 Brecksville Rd., 1-216-526-3030l).-C
Chillicothe 45601 (17273 State Route 104, 1-614-773-1141)0
Cincinnati 45220 (3200 Vine St., 1-513-861-3100))%0
Cleveland 44106. 10701 East Blvd., 1 216 791-3800)
Dayton 45428 (4100 W. 3rd St., 1-513-268-6511)10-0
Clinics
Canton 44702 (221 Third St., S.E. 1-216-489-4660)
Columbus 43221 (2090 Kenny Rd., 1-614-469-5665)
Toledo 43614 (3333 Glendale Ave., 1-419-259-2000)

Regional Office:
Cleveland 44199 (Anthony J. Celebrezze Federal Bldg., 1240
E. 9th St., 621-5050/1-800-827-8272)
Benefits Offices:
Cincinnati 45202 (The Society Bank Center, Suite 210. 36 E.
7th St., 1-800-827-8272)
Columbus 43215 (Federal Bldg., Rm. 309, 200 N. High St.. 1800-827-8272)
Vat Centers:
Cincinnati 45219 (30 E. Hollister St., 1 513-569-7140)
Cleveland 44111 (11511 Lorain Ave.. 1-216-671-8530)

Cleveland Heights 44118 ý2134 Lee Rd., 1-216-932-84711
Coiumbus 43205 (1054 E. Broad St., 1-614-253-3500W
Dlayton 45402 16 S. Patterson Blvd., 1-513-461-9150)

National Cemetery:
Z-aylon 45428 (VA Medical Center. 4100 W. Third St., 1-513-262;r
t~.Erie

OKLAHOMA (OK)
*.Iedical Cen ters:
%1
44011 Memorial Station, Honor Heights Dr.. 1-9187r3 Q61,
Cýi--.r1
'3104 '921 N.E 13th St_, 1 405.272-9876)

~s,)noee7

Clinic
4Ti
11

-

38 A

'

1!1' St

1 91S 581-7152,

Rpqional Office
'- 4140! ýr'ieal Blitg . '25 S Main St.. 687-2500,1-800.
--,- 2206t
Benefits Office Qkiannira City 73102 1200 N.W. 5th St.. 1-800-206,
Vet Centers.
i--: ..L~

',3105
.3033 N Walnut, Suite 101W, 1.405-270.
-

'vational Cemetery
-.
-~-4

144Lackawanna,
t , 1...9181 881 7105i

2 R.-,, 4'

1 91H 478 2334'

OREGON (OR)
Medical Centers.
-C 207 3710 S W

U S V/eteran:,
Hi

,,

'503-257-

-i 140 %Qw 6arden Valley Blvdi . 1 b,~, 672-441 110
Cltinic
.

'o1

Box 1036, 8909 S W Bart.

Blvd., 1 503-244-

'222,
Domiciliary
f:!v'-1'7503 .8495 rrater Lake Hwy.. 1-503-826-2111)
Regional Office- i 8,(l'204
'Federal Bldg.. 1220 S.W 3rd Ave.. 221-2431,1-(00827 04951
Vet Centers.
i w
-.
9 7403 11966 Garden Ave., 1 503 465-6918)
,iP.-is
95726 (615 N W 5th St - 1 503-479-6912)
.i14T8220 H383 N t Sandry Bvlvd. Sjite 110, 1 503-27301707521.
<i4e 7301 (318Church St ,N E. 1503 3629911)

National Cemeteries:
P.(i!int
97524 12763 Riley Rd . 1 503 826-2511)
8'.tiiq97470 (VA Medical Center. 1-503-440-1000)
(<1

i-,iwete (Portland 97266, 11800 S F Mt. Scott Blvd..
R-~ 66147 1 503 273 5250)

PENNSYLVANIA (PA)
Medical Canters:
Altoona 16603 (Pleasant Valley Blvd., 1-814-943-816410
Butler 16001 (New Castle Rd., 1-41 2-287-4781)-.*0
Coatesville 19320 (Black Horse Rd., 1-215-384-77114*0
16501 (135 EF38th St., 1-814-868-866110
Lebanon 17042 (South Lincoln Ave.. 1.717-272-6621)0
Philadelohia 19104 (University & Woodl'and Aves. 1-215-382240010
0
P ttsburgh 15240 (University Drive C. 1-.12-683-300010
Ptitsburgin 15206 Hgl-nand Dr., 1-412 363 4900)
VVilkes-Barre 18711 11111 E End Blvd., 1 71 7-824-15-11(D
Clinics:
Allentown 18103 i2937 HamnifT0n Blvd .1-215 776-43041
Harrisnurql 17108 iFederal Bid',, ,228 Walnut ' , 1-717-782-4590'
4
liol
1902.1421
ýi
I:herry St.. 1 215-597-72441
Sayre 18840 (Gu~thfr Squ~ra, I71 1-88C P06521
Regional Offices:
Philadelohia 19101 IRD & Insurance Center. PD Box 8079, 5000
Wissp -ckon Ave.. 438-5225/countiezs of Adams, Berks,
B~aa
d. Bucks, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Chester, Clinton.
Columbia, Cumbeiland, Dauphin. Delaware. Franklin, Juniata,
Lancaster. Lebanon. Lehigh. Luzerne, Lycoming.
Mi~tfl, n Monroe Montgomrery, MontlULr Northampton.
Northumberland., Perry. Philadelphia, Pike. Potter, Schuylkill,
Snycler Sullivan Susquehanna Tjoga. Un-on. Wayne, Wyo.
-)ifig Yn~x 1-800 869-8387,recordeo benefits information. 12115-951-5368, 24-hour availability)
0
'ttsburqn 152122 ' 1000 Liberty Ave,.. 2H1 -4233 1.800.827.08391
Benefits Office Mi~kes Barre 18701 (19-27 N Main St., 1-800q69 83871
Vet Centers:
Erie 16501 (G. Daniel Baldwin Bldg., 1000 State St.. Suites
1 & 2, 1-814-453-7955)
Harrisburg 17110 11007 N. Front St..1-717 782-3954)
McKeesport 15132 1500 Walnut St.. 1-412-678-7704)
Philadelphia 19107 (1026 Arch St., 1-215-627-0238)
Philadelphia 19120 (101 E. Dlney Ave.. Box C-7, 1-215-924-46,10)
Pittsburgh 15222 (954 Penn Ave.. 1-412-765-11931
Scranton 18509 (959 Wycming Ave . 1 717-344-2676)

National Cemeteries:
Indiantown Gap tAninville 17003. PD Box 187. 1-717-865-5254-51,
Philadelphia 19138 (Haines St. & Liinekiln Pike, 1-609-877-5460)

PHILIPPINES
Regional Office:
Manila 96440 (1131 Roxas Blvd.. APO AP 96440, locai 810 521
from U.S. 011632 521-7116, ext. 2577 or 2220)

PUERTO RICO
Medical Center:

San Juan 00936 (Barrio Monacillos. Rio Piedras GPO, Box
5800, 809-758-7575)0
Clinic:
Mayaguez 00708 (Highway #2, 809-831-3400 ext. 262)
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Regional Office:

National Cemeteries:

San Juan 00936 (U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg., Carlos
E Chardon St., Hato Rey, GPO Box 4867, local, 809-766-5141;
sianO-widle, 1-800-462-4135idirect dial from U.S. Virgin
Islands, 1-800-474-2976)

Black Hills 57785 (Sturgis, P0 Box 640, 1-605-347-3830)
Fort Meade 57785 (VA Medical Center. 1-605-347-38301
Hot Springs 57747 (VA Medicai Center, 1-605-745-4101

TENNESSEE (TN)
Vet Centers:
Arecitbo 00612 (52 Gonzalo Manin St., 1-809-879-4510 or 8794581)0713

MyrS.,18984-20
-Ce St,
0731(35Mavo
1-09-41-360)Murfreesboro
P auras 00921 iCandomino Medical Center Plaza, Suite LC8A
& 19 La Riviera, 1-809-783-8794)

National Cemetery:
3,vnu00621 -PC Box 1298 1,809-785-7281i

RHODE ISLAND (RI)
'Vedical Center:
Sr i02908 %Davis Park, 1-401-273-7100)
Reajonal Office
S',ovidlence 02903 (380 Westminster Mall, 273-4910/1-800-827-

Vat Center:
Lr-anston 02920 ('789 Park Ave., 1-401-467-2046./56)

SOUTH CAROLINA (SC)
Medical Centers

"-iti~on

214403

,109 Bee St

~26

e

1.0 kliwarrt St

1 803 232'33

Regional Office:
o'ýiirnjoa 29201 1801 Assembly St.. 765-5861/1-800-827-2035,'
ciirec: Cjal frrn: Charieston, 723-5581- Greenville, 232-24571
Vet Centers:
Coliimt,a 29201 '1313 Elmwood Ave., 1-803-765-9944)
Greenville 29601 (904 Pendeltori St - 1-803-271-27111
Nort Chaleson RversAve,
2418(560A 1-03-47-887)Dallas
National Cemeteries:
Beaufort 29902 1601 Boundary St., 1-803-524-3925)
F'lorence 29501 (803 E. National Cemetery Rd., 1-803-669-87831

SOUTH DAKOTA (SD)
Medical Centers.
Fo~rt Meade 57741 11-90/Hwy 34. 1-605-347-251110
Hot Springs 57747 (Off 5th St., 1 605-745-4101l4.
Sioux Falls 57104 1601 S Cliff Ave., Suite C. 1-605-336-3230M0

Regional Office:
Sioux Falls 57117 (P.0 Box 5046. 2501 W. 22nd St.. 336-3496/1800-952 3550)

Vet Centers:
Rapid City 57701 (610 Kansas City St.. 1-605-348/1752)
Sioux Falls 57102 (115 North Dakota St., 1-605-332-0856)
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Mountain Homne 371684 iLamiont St., 1 615 926-1 t71)-+0
37130 3,400 Lebanont lHwy. 1 61 5-893-13KfliC
asvle323(104tAe.Soh,1652775
.svie3231302t
Ae.Son
-1-2-71
Clinics:
Chattanooga 37411 iBldq. 6300 East Gate Center. 1-615-F.5565501
tQriov~iie 37919 f9047 Expcij~ive Kir~k Dr Suite 100, 161 5l;ý49
Q3191
Regional Office:
%asrivitie 37203 1110 9th Ave South, 736 5251'1-800-8,27
2.G6fc
a ot.Catnoa
6
57 nxii
546-570,oMempha.iso,1 Chttno7
26-68783)xii
Ve t Cen ters:
Chattanoogia 37404 (425 Cumberland St , Suite 140. 1-615-75252341
.i,,r~r~sio' Cty .37(301 (703 S Ro~jf) St.. 1 615 928-8387ý
Knoxviile 37914 ý2817 E Magnoia~i Ave.. 1.615 971-5866,
Memo-nns 38104 (1835 Union. Su.ite 100, 1 901-722-2510)

1 8i03-577 5011)

1o9201 Garners Ferry Rd., 1-803-677 400010
Clinic.
i-:-vr'-.

Medical Centers:
Memphis 38104 (1030 Jefferson Ave. 1 901-523-899010

N~ational Cemeteries:
Chattanooeia 37404 11200 Baliey Ave., 1 '015-855-6590'91i
Knoxville 37917 (939 Tyson St.. N.W , 1-615-929-53601
Memphis 38122 13568 Townes Ave. , 1 901 386-8311)
Mountain Honie 37684 (P C Box ti 1 615-929-7891)
Nashville (Madison 37115. 1420 Gallatiri Rd. So., 1 615 31175360,

TEXAS (TX)
Medical Centers:
Amarillo 79106 (6010 Amarillo Blvd.. West. 1-806-355-9703i0
Big Spring 79720 (2400 S Gregg St.. 1 915-263-7361)0
ohm748(it
isob
-0
8-11+
75216 (4500 S. Lancaster Rd., 1-214-376-5451 l+0Houston 77211 12002 Holcombe Blvd.. 1-713-795-441110
Kerrville 78028 (Memorial Blvd. 11512-896-2020)0
Marlin 76661 l 1016 Ward St., 1-817-883-3511
San Antonio 78284 17400 Merton Minter Blvd., 1-512-696-9660)0
Temple 76501 11901 S. First. 1-817 778 4811 )*.0
Waco 76711 14800 Memorial Dr., 1-817-752-6581)%'0

Clinics:
Beaumont 77701 (3385 Fannin St., 1-409-839-24-80)
Corpus Christi 78404 11502 S. Brownlee Blvd.. 1-512-888-3251)
El Paso 79925 15919 Brook Hollow Dr., 1-915-541-7811)
Lubbock 79410 (4902 34th St., #10, 1-806-796-7900)
McAllen 78501 13711 N. 10th St., 1-512-682-4581)
San Antonio 78229 (9502 Computer Dr.. 1-512-641-2672)

Regional Offices:
Houston 77054 (2515 Murworth Dr., 664-4664/counties of
Angelina, Aransas. Atacosa, Austin, Bandera, Bee, Bexar,
Blanco, Brazoria, Brewster, Brooks, Caldwell, Calhoun,
Cameron, Chambers, Colorado, Comal, Crockett, DeWitt,
Dimitt, Duval, Edwards, Fort Bend, Frio, Galveston, Gillespie,
Goliad, Gonzales. Grimes, Guadalupe, Hardin, Harris, Hays,
Hidalgo, Houston, Jackson, Jasper, Jefferson, Jim Hogg, Jim
Wells, Karnes, Kendall, Kenedy, Kerr, Kimble, Kinney, Kleberg,
LaSalle. Lavaca, Liberty, Live Oak, McCulloch, McMullen.
Mason, Matagorda, Maverick, Medina, Menard, Montgomery,
Nacogdoches, Newton, Nueces, Orange, Pecos, Polk, Real,
Refugio, Sabine, San Augustine, San Jacinto, San Patrico,
Schleicher, Shelby, Starr, Sutton, Terrell, Trinity, Tyler,
Uvalde, Val Verde, Victoria, Walker. Waller, Washington, Webb,
Wharton, Willacy, Wilson, Zapata, Zavala, 1-800-827-2021)
Waco 76799 (1400 N. Valley Mills Dr., 772-3060/all counties not
,sted under Houston, 1-800-827-2102)
Bowle CouLnt, served by L~ttle Rock, Ark., Regional Office, 1800-827 2033
Benefits Offices:
San Antonio 78229 2041 (3601 Bluemel Rd., 225-5511/1- 800827-20211
Dallas 75242 (U.S. Courthouse & Federal Ofc. Bldg., 1100
Commerce St.. 1-800-827-2012)
Fort Worth 76102 (819 Taylor St., 1-800-827-2012)
Lubibock 79401 (Federal Bldg., 1205 Texas Ave.. 1-800-827-

Vet Centers:
ri,mar, lo 79109 (3414 E Orsen Blvd Suite E., 1 806 376-2127)
Austin 78723 .3401 Manor Rd., Suite 102. 1-512-476-06071
CorMus Christi 78404 (3166 Reid Dr., Suite 1, 1-512-888-3101)
Dalkas 75244 i5232 Forest Lane, Suite 111. 1-214-361-5896)
E! Paso 79903 (2121 Wyoming St., 1-915-542-2851)
Fort Worth 76104 1305 W Magnolia, Suite B, 1-817-921-3733)
Houston 77004 14905A San Jacinto, 1-713-522-5354,76)
Houston 77007 (8100 Washington Ave., Suite 120. 1-713-8808387)
Lareclo 78041 (6020 McPherson Rd #1. 1-512-723-4680)
Luinbock 79410 (3208 34th St., 1-806-743-7551)
McAlien 78501 (1317 E. Hackberry St., 1 512-631-2147)
Midland 79703 (3404 W. Illinois, Suite 1, 1-915-697-8222)
San Antonio 78212 (231 W. Cypress St., 1-512-229-4025)

VERMONT (VT)
MedicalCenter:
White River Junction 05001 (N. Hartland Rd., 1-802-295-9363)0
Regional Office:
White River Junction 05001 (N. Hartland Rd., 296-5177/1-800827-6558)
Vet Centers:
South Burlington 05401 1359 Dorset St.. 1-802-862-1806)
White River Junction 05001 (Gilman Office Center, Bldg. #2,
Holiday !nn Dr., 1-802-295 2908)

VIRGINIA (VA)
Medical Centers:
Hampton 23667 iEmancipation Dr , 1-804-722.9961) 'O
Richmond 23249 (1201 Broao Rock Rd.. 1-804-230-0001)0
Salem 24153 i1970 Roanoke Blvd.. 1 703 982 2463)0
Regional Office:
Roanoke 24011 (210 Franklin Rd., S.W., 982-6440/1-800-8272018).
Northern Virginia counties of Arlington & Fairfax, cities
of Alexandria, Fairfax. Falls Church served by Washington,
DC., Regional Office. 202-872-1151

"VetCenters:
Norfolk 23517 12200 Colonial Ave., 1 804-623 7584)
Richmond 23220 (3022 W. Clay St., 1 804 353-8958)
Roanoke 24016 320 Mountan Ave., S.W , 1 703-342-9726)
Springfield 22150 17024 Spring Garden Dr.. Brookfield Plaza, 1703 866-0924)

UTAH (UT)

National Cemeteries:
Alexandria 22314 (1450 Wilkes St , 1-703-690-2217)
Balls Bluff iLeesburg 22075. 1-703-825 0027)
City Point (Hopewell 23860, 10th Ave. & Davis St., 1-804-222
1490)
Cold Harbor (Mechanicsville 23111. Rt. 156 North, 1-804-2221490)
Culpeper 22701 (305 U.S. Ave., 1-703-825 0027)
Danville 24541 (721 Lee St , 1-703-636-2661)
Fort Harrison (Richmond 23231, 8620 Varmna Rd.. 1-804-2221490)
Glendale (Richmond 23231. 8301 Willis Church Rd.. 1-804-2221490)
Hampton 23669 (Cemetery Rd. at Marshall Ave.. 1-804.723-7104)
Hampton 23669 (VA Medical Center, 1-804-723-71041
Quantico (Triangle 22172. P0 Box 10, 1-703-690-2217)
Richmond 23231 (1701 Williamsburg Rd.. 1-804-222-14901
Seven Pines (Sandston 23150, 400 E. Williamsburg Rd., 1 804222 1490)
Staunton 24401 1901 Richmond Ave., 1 703-825-0027)
Winchester 22601 (401 National Ave., 1 703-825-0027)

Medical Center:
Salt Lake City 84148 (500 F-oothill Blvd., 1-801-582-1565)0

VIRGIN ISLANDS

Regional Office:
Salt Lake City 84147 (PO Box 11500, Federal Bldg., 125 S State
St., 524 5960/1 800-827-8016)

Vet Centers:
St. Croix 00820 (United Shopping Plaza, Suite 4 Christiansted, 1-809-778-5553 or 778 5755)
St. Thomas 00801 (Havensight Mall, 809-774-6674)

National Cemeteries:
Fort Bliss 79906 (P0 Box 6342, 1-915-540-6182)
Fort Sam Houston (San Antonio 78209, 1520 Harry Wurzbach
Rd..1.512-820-3891l
Houston 77038110410 Veterans Memorial Dr., 1 713-653 3112)
Kerrville 78028 (VA Medical Center. 3600 Memorial Blvd., 1-404347 2121, ext. 227)
San Antonioi 78202 (517 Paso Hondo St., 1 512 820-3891)

Vet Centers:
Provo 84601 (750 North 200 West, Suite 105. 1-801-377-1117)
Salt Lake City 84106 (1354 East 3300, South, 1-801-584-1294)
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WASHINGTON [WA)
Medical Centers:
Seattle 981018 11660 S_ Columbian Way. 1-206-762-1010)0
Sookane 99208 (N. 4815 Assembly St., 1-509-328-452110
Tacoma 98493 (American Lake, 1-206-582-8440)+0
Walla Walla 99362 l77 Wainwright Dr.. 1-509-525-5200)0

Regional Office:
Milwaukee 53295 (5000 W. National Ave.. Bldg. 6, 383-8680/1 800-827-0464)

Vet Centersa:
Madison 53703 (147 S. Butler St., 1-608-264-5343)
Milwaukee 53208 (3400 Wisconsin, 1-414-344-5504)

Regional Office:
Seattle 98174 (Federal Bldg., 915 2nd Ave., 624-7200/1-800-8270638)

National Cemeoterl:
Wood (Milwaukee 53295, 5000 W National Ave., Bldg. 122, 1414-382-53001

Vet Centers:
Searre c)8122 :1322 E. P~ke St., 1 206 442-2706)MeiaCntr
Siooikane 99201 (W. 1708 Mission St., 1-509-327-0274)
Tacoma 98408 (4801 Pacific Ave., 1-206-473-07311)hyne801130E

WYOMING (WY)

WEST VIRGINIA (WV)

Regional Office.

Medical Centers:
Bfeckley 25801 1200 Veterans Ave.. 1-304-255-2121)0
_ar-KSDUrg 26301 lMilford,'Chestnut Sts., 1-304-623-34611
Huntington 25704 (1540 Spring Valley Dr., 1-304-429-6741)
Martinsburg 254 10 (Route 9, 1-304-263-0811l4-0

Mhediayenter:01(30E

esig
ld,1377875)
eshn
ld.1377875)
Sheridan 82801 (Fort Rd.. 1 307-672-34731
Cheyenne 82001 12360 E. Pershing Blvd , 7 78-7396,,1-800-442
2761)

Vet Centers:
Casper 82601 1111S. Jefferson, 1-307.235-8010)
Cheyenne 82001 (3130 Henderson Dr., 1-307-778-7370)

Regional Office:
Huntington 25701 (640 Fourth Ave , 529-5720/1-800-827-'052,Co_-ies
of Brooke. Hancock. Marsnall. Ohio served by
0
P t.snsrrgr-. Pa., Regional Office 11-800 827-0839)
V'et Centers:
Be(:xrey 25801 1101 E~ison Ave., 1 304.252-8220,,9)
-narfeston 2531111591 Wasnington St. East. 1-304-343-38251
Huntinqi~on 25701 (101.4 6th Ave.. 1 304-523-8387)
Ma-t~nsburq 25401 (138 W. King St., 1 304-263-6776/71
%1nrqan~nwvr 25505 11191 Pineview Dr.. ',304-291-40011
;1, f-on 2C4'.0 1905 Mercer St., 1 304-425 5653/61)
,Vhnee~nc 26003 i 1070 Market St.. 1-304-232-0587. ext. 271)

National Cemeteries:
jraflon 26354 1431 Walnut St., 1- 304-265-2044)
Neost

ýgni
Rt 2. Box 1237. Grafton 26354, 1 304-265 2044)

WISCONSIN (WI)
Medical Centers:
Madison 53705 (2500 Overlook Terrace, 1-608-256-1901)l
Milwaukee 53295 (5000 W. National Ave., 1-414-384-2000)**e
Tomah 54660 (County Trunk E.. 1 608-372-3971)0
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Non-Government Organizations
arious non-prof-it organi/alions. paniicularkl\ hosýe
interested in %eterans affairs. can also proside current intorniation and help you Awith specific problems. Among thent are
the American Legion: Veterans of Foreien Wars: Disabled
American Veterans: American Veterans of World War 11.
Korea and Vietnam l,-\ttvetsl: the klilitarN Order of Purple
Heart Association: the Fleet Reserse .'ssoýciahton ' The Retired
Officers Association: The Non -Comnitssioned Officers
Association: National MilitarN Famils Association:' and the
Amlerican Red Cross. A good place to start it you need help is
a local chapter. which can provide Nou w~ith more information
and the address of its national headquarters.

Leaving Service
Final Pay and Allowances

A

, ou leave active service, you will receive all pay
and allowances due. These include basic pay and
speciaLd Pa_ incentive
netv ppay and allowances you miay
hase earned through the day you are released from
,-:1%e dut,. Exceptions will be made as a result of courtaction directng forf•iture
fniriial
of pay and allowances and in
-,es or trauduierit enlistment or entry,
\ cr%ice member dischareed under honorable conditions
-.
,cLxc
,
pa, mcni tor up to 6h) days of accrued leave. [he
•r:ount due is paid in a lump sum at the time of separation.
!.e rcetinme deduction Tor the U.S. VIP (see Page 9) wAill be
made at this Time if ,,ou wish to purchase it.
Persons who do not get paid for unused leave include those
rccerne disehare~e certificates under other than honorable
.OtdMlLt1s. or dishonorable or bad conduct discharges.

Transportation Home
! hen
a cparated trom active duta under honorable condo.oery
ts
ice member entitled to a travel and
Transportaorim.illossance: dO,,ned to cirv er the cost of trdiisportation
:irrc and. in rnoqt cases, the cost tit dependent travel and the
rio. cment of houisehold goods there as well. An installation
tranportation olfice can provide complete information about
this entitlement.
\ w ord to the wise: The total amount of your pay and
.iowance at time ot separation will probably be relativelv
as
as
to carry
lare. You shouldar
need to gtoud arange
ayonly amuch cash ayou
111need to get to your home area. Before leaving your duty
tation or the separaton center, get checks or money orders
v, nih the bulk ot the money. In this way, your cash will be
,,atecarded until ,ou can get home,

Legal Assistance at Separation
At your place of separation, legal assistance officers are
available to help you with civil legal problems. These officers
can review and help you revise your will. They can also
advise you about such things as revoking a power of attorney,
filing delayed income tax returns and reviewing a property
mortgage or a car purchase installment contract.

Estate Planning
It never hurts to start early in planning your estate even
though you may think at the moment that you have little or no

"'estate."

You may not realize it. but your car, household
goods, savings bonds and GI insurance all are part of your
estate.
Gettine out of service and re-establishing .ourself in
civiian life pro,.ides a gorod opprtiiit tnr v-u to give ,,ine
serious thought to the overall security o1 ,our family. Rei ew
sour %%
il and similar docuuments. .\ talk ith , our personal
affairs or legal assistance otficer betore you leave military.
,ers ce vsill nut be time vasted. You ,sil be assisted with
Irflldn consideration, that mean a better lite.

Reserve Service Obligation
All persons now entering the armed forces incur a legal
ser,,ice obhligation for eight years. This is true whether entr\, is
through the active forces or reserve components. Generall.. it
\ou have not spent eight _years on active dut,. some of your
ieihi sar obtliation ,nill remain sshcr ,ou return to ci% 1han
life.
There are to ,ecneral cateiories ot reers e torces - Read,
Reserv.e and Standby Reserv,c.
Fhe Ready Reserve is composed ot SeleLted Reserve units.
individual mobilization augimentees and other members of the
Individual Read, Reser\e and Inactive National Guard.
Ready reservists are subject to acti•e dut, in time o1 war or
national emergent? proclaimed b, the president or declared by
Congress or when otherwise authorized b, law.
The Standby Reserve generally consists of members who
have completed their statutory military obligations. Members
generally parcipate in reserve (raining or readiness
programs. They may be mobilized by authority of Congress.
Selected Reserve units consist of members of the National
Guard and Reserve component who are organized into units
and who have volunteered for such service. They are required
to participate in periodic training drills inormallv one weekend
per month) and annual active duty for training for a two-week
period.
Individual mobilization augmentees are reservists who are
assigned to mobilization positions in active-force organizations. The amount of training each individual mobilization
augmentee is required to accomplish in peacetime to ensure
immediate and effective performance of duty upon mobilization is determined by the active organization to which he or
she is assigned.
The Individual Ready Reserve consists of a pool of
individual reservists not organized into units who are primarily
prior-service members with two or more years of active duty.
Members of the Individual Ready Reserve may volunteer
for active-duty-for-training attendance at service schools or
correspondence courses.
Inactive National Guard personnel are trained ready
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reservists preassigned to Army National Guard units in
peacetime to serve as fillers upon mobilization. Inactive
National Guard members must attend a one-day annual muster
but are not required to participate in the other training programs for their units. However, they may do so voluntarily.
After separation, your service will take the administrative
action necessary to place you in the appropriate reserve
assignment.
You may choose to join an organized unit or become an
indiidual mobilization augmentee.
Why sta\ in the Ready R-,. ve, even after completing your
-ratutory obligation?
National Guardsmen and reservists have played important
roles in providing national security for the United States
:hro•wuhout Its history. Today, they play even more vital roles
11maintaining peace.
.A,trronc National Guard and Reserve are required to
pro%ide the total military strength needed by the nation to meet
i, commitments and to protect its vital interests in the event of
;var or national emergency. Reserve forces are only as strong
as the trained men and women who serve in them. Your
country needs your experience in the Guard or Reserve.
As a member of the reserve:
J You can continue your military affiliation,
_J Tou can earn extra pay in your spare time by utiliuing
:mtiiary experience and skills you have now or can gain as the
%
carrs pa ss
"J'tou can earn promotions - and more pay.
"JYou can receive cash re-enlistment bonuses as a member
,t either the Selected Reserve or the Individual Ready Reserve
a111dn
e-iliitiment bonus for the Selected Reserve, or ýou may
pathicipate in an educational assistance program and a student
loin repayment program.
- )'ou can enjoy civilian life and at the same time develop
,:1ose friendships with people who share your interests,
_JYou can take special pride in contributing to the welfare
ot our community and your country.
J After 20 Years of satisfactory service in any combination
ot ictive duty and reserve time - the last eight must be in the
,-omponent from which you will retire - you will be eligible

Every veteran should look into the benefits of belonging to
a Ready Reserve unit. Contact a reserve career counselor
before you are separated, or get in touch with your local
recruiter as soon as you are situated in a civilian community.
Reservists are paid a full day's basic pay for each four-hour
training assembly (inactive duty training). When on active
duty for training, they receive the same pay and allowances as
their counterparts on active duty. The financial advantages of
Ready Reserve membership are obvious. As You advance in
grade and pay levels, reserve service can be a source of
substantial and dependable extra income.
Reserve units are organized the same as their active
counterparts. Chances of promotion and acquiring new skills
are readily available. As a reservist. you can also take
advantage of a variety of courses - resident and non-resideni
- offered by the armed forces. Manv of the courses are
technical and will quality .ou tor better assignments in the
Reserve. In many cases, this technical ! rainmg can also help
y.ou get along better in your civilian job.
Upon release from active duty, each member of the armed
forces is given a -retirement year end" upon which his or her
sear of reserve service is computed. To have a year of
salisfac~orv federal service for retirement purposes. the
reservist must earn 50 trainine points each year. To be
eligible for retirement benetits. including pay. the reers 1st
must have at least 21) sears ot satistactory federal serv ice.
Then. benetits will start at age 1I.•ike reserve pay, theý, can
prove to be a worthw hile extra measure of security tor
yourself and Your famils.

Selective Service
Young men must register under the Selective Service
system within a period ot 3) days before and 30 days alter
their !bth birthdavs It you were horn in 11)60 or later and did
not register before entering active service, you are required to
register after you leave service, even it you are in a reserve
component. The necessar forms are avaiable at your loal
post office.

tor militarv retired pay beginning at age 60.

A Citizen's Responsibility
As you leave service and locate permanently in a community, make finding out about
voting requirements one of your first actions.
Vote in every election. This means those at the city, county, state and national levels.
Regular voting is a privilege and the responsibility of every LI.S. ctiefln. Your ole -particularly if it is informed and sincere - does count.
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After
Service
Correction of Militarv Records
ach rmhltar, department -Army. Navy unciuding
Marine Corpsi. Air Force - and the Coast Guard
has it,, ,). n, pccific procedures for correcting
nilitar, records ot members and former members.
tinerhrotueh I, Hoard for Correction of Militar% Records.
tMe secrelarN ot a military department has authoritoto correct
,in error or recttiv an injustice in a mihtajr record.
Correction ot a military record may result in eligibility for
VA and other benefits, such as back pay and military retirenienr. the person (or survivors) could not otherwise get.
.-\n, ,eteran (or service member) who believes there is an
zTror or nmUustice in his or her record can apply. Make written
appliiation it, nhesers ice concerned on Department itf Defense
D)D) -orni 1-4-. Application tor (Correction of Military or
Nasal Record - Vhi, form mna, be obtained at anm. VA office
ind Lan he suhnbmted hý, the indisidual. a sur%ivor or a legal
reprcsentai ,,e
( lenerall ,. a request for correction m ust be filed w ithin
Oree ,ears alter dls,.Oer%of the alleged error or injustice In

xcue afaiureMilitary
aN excuse
ustce.howý,e.
iterst ahoard
[ti,hover,
tie nlercs, ot lUStice.
a ithoard
may
a tailure
,r' v, ithin this period

Review of Discharge
Fhe Departments .,: the Army. Navy (including Marine
(orps,) and Air Force, and, in peacetime, the Coast Guard
handle reviews ot discharges given former members.
Discharge review boards have authority to change, correct
or modify any discharge or dismissal from the service that was
not the result ot a general court-martial and to direct issuance
ot a new discharge in accordance with the facts presented. A
discharge review board has no authonty to address medical

bar es.
discAnyergeson
wwhen

Any person who feels decisions concerning release from
sers, ice were not entirely fair and objective or did not consider
all facts in the case (unless discharged as a result of a general
ciourt-martnial) may request discharge review. Application
must be made within 15 years after discharge.
Discharge review boards conduct hearings by established
hoards in Washington. D.C. Also, based on demand, traveling review boards visit %electedcities to hear cases.
Written application should be made by the former service
member or. in the case of a deceased or incompetent person,
by next of kin or a legal representative to the service con-

cerned. Use DD Form 293, "Application for Review of
Discharge or Separation from the Armed Forces of the United
States." Persons seeking the assistance of a board for the
correction of military records in lifting benefit bars brought
about hy Public Law 95-126 ,hould use DD Form 49,
"Application for Correction of Militar, or Nasal Record."'
[ither torm can he obtained at a VA office.
Additional information concerning discharge review mas
he obtained from one of the following.
Director
Naval Discharge Review Board
801 N. Randolph St.. Suite 905
Arlington, VA 22203-1989

Secretarv of the Air Force/MIB
Air Force Discharge Review Board
Washington, DC 20330
Army DLsharge Review Board
A rmy
R evie
e
Depart
Department of the Army

Review Board Agency

1941 Jefferson Davis Hwy., 2nd Floor
Arlington, VA 222024508

Commandant (PE-1)
U.S. Coast Guard
2100 Second St., SW
Washington, DC 20593-0001
An applicant who wants to make a personal appearance
before a specific board should so state in his or her application.

Wearing the Uniform
Itt's proper to wear your uniform during reserve duty; and
you finish your reserve obligation, you may wear it as a
civilian on certain occasions.
If you served honorably during wartime, whether the wat
was declared or not, and your last period of service ended
under honorable conditions, you may wear your uniform:
J For military funerals, memorial services or inaugural
ceremonies,
ce
For patriotic parades on national holidays or other
military parades or ceremonies in which a United States acti',e
or Reserve unit is taking part.
Never wear the uniform under circumstances that would
detract from its prestige or tend to discredit the armed forces.
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For example, do not wear your uniform at a function of a
totalitanan or subversive organization or while engaged in a
business activity. It is against the law for unauthorized persons
to wear the uniform of the armed forces,

mention this also. Your unit personnel officer will provide the
service regulation outlining pertinent eligibility requirements.
Or get the number of the service regulation and pursue it
yourself. No one knows better than you when you were
assigned and where, when you took special training or when
you received special recognition.
Replacement medals and ribbons can be obtained from the

Awards, Medals and Ribbons

address shown below at a small charge:
Earl\ in separation proc.essing, look over your collection ,it
umhtar\ awards, medals, ribbons, badges and other distinzuishino insignia. If some ,ou have earned are inissing. speak
0uth)our unit personnel officer about obtaining replacements.
It •ou think %ou may be eligible tor some -you did not reccei .

National Personnel Records Center
AT1TN: Military Personnel Records)
9700 Page Blvd.
St. Louis. MO 63132

Miscellaneous
Federal Income Tax
he tollowing information about tederal income i
Sx
applies specifically, to persons in acti,.e ser, ice or
being separated from active service.
Extensions in Filing Returns. Any U.S. cit/en
"whto is not in the United States or Puerto Rico on April I (or
the designated tax deadline) is allowed an automatic extension
until June 15 for filing a federal income tax return for the
preceding calendar year. This includes the filing of a joint
7eturn bh a member and spouse. However, interest rates

Cleveland ('enter

Anthony J. (elebrezze Federal Building

(

leeland. OHl 44199-2055

.4ir Force
Defense Finance and Accounting Service
Denver Center
Lowry Air Force Base
DenverCo 0
ase

established for the Internal Revenue Service are charged on
,in, amount due and unpaid on the April deadline.
Where to Obtain a W-2 Form. If you do not receive your
W. 2 form or it is lost, destroyed or misplaced, you can obtain
Aduphcate hb, writing to the appropriate service address
helo
It)\

Marine Corps
Defense Finance and Accounting Service
Kansas City Center
1500 East Bannister Road
Kansas City, MO 64197-0001

. rmv
Defense Finance and Accounting Service
Indianapolis Center
Indianapolis. IN 46249

Coast Guard

N.avy

444 SE Quincy St.

Commanding Officer
USCG Pay and Personnel Center
Federal Building
Topeka, KS 66683-3591
AIM: Retired Pay Branch

Defense Finance and Accounting Service
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(NOTE: Omit attention line if not retired.)
u.s.
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